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such extreme· funding cuts at a time ·
when their enrollment is increasing.
"State universities are being cut
said
Desperate to -hold on to $118 mil- disproportionately,"
UCF
lion in funds that lawm~ers have pro- President John Hitt, chairman of the
posed to remove from higher edilea- State
University
Presidents
tion in Florida, the state's university Association. 'We expect 42,000 stupresidents launched a statewide dents for the fall [at UCF], whether we
meili3 campaign May 8 hoping to pres- have the money to educate them or
·sure legislators to reconsider.
not."
These presidents say Florida's ·
Five of Florida's 11 university
public universities are the only sector
of education in the state that is facing
PLEASE SEE Budget oN"3
KRJSTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

More music
for less
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- iTunes ,offers legal.
.cheap download ·
· · · · ·alternative:
-SEE
LIFESTYLES. -18
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University-presidents_, say state,cuts
slice campus budgets to the·bone
Statewide .
blitz,a_ttempts
to pressure
lawmakers to
reconsider
their plans
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sports .program
is th'e best in
the Atlantic Sun
Conference. -SEE
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Offbeat theatrical·
event nnfold ·in:
downtown"district
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DIANE LAZIC

For more information log on to
www.orlanpofringe.com -

STAFF WRITER

Not everyone can make it on
Broadway. But for theater artists
who imagine their name in lights
above Orange Avenue, this weekend markS the start of their turn
to shine.
Francisco Laboy, for one,
can't wait.
The .UCF junior, 23, plays a
bewildered, offbeat sloth who has
trouble keeping rhythm with his
group mates in "Colonel Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club," · a musical
comedy act in which celebrities,
puppets and -others battle it out
_with a singie goal: ''We are just .
looking for lots oflaughs," he-said.

it might not fly in New York·
But in its. quirky ambition, the
show perfectly summarizes the
appe!tl
of
the - Orlando
International Fringe Festival, a_
10-day theater celebration that
opens Friday with the first of 500 .
small-scale performances sµc:h as
"Colonel Pepper" that take place
in the streets, theaters, converted
storefronts and office spaces of .
downtown. The festival opens the
door for .local performers many of them UCF students - to
take t~e stage alongside acts
.
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LINNEA BROWN I CFF
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After ~o years at the helm of UCF's Student Government Association, former Student Body President Marco P~fia reflects on his tenure .

.: Peiia's two years a~
.top come to an end
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER

Create a Safe Ride program
so that college students can be
. transported.safely.:... cheek. ·
Get arrest~d ~or disorderly
intoxication and spend an everiing
in jail - check. ·
Send roughly 10,000 students
to Wet .'n Wild and Islands of
Adven~e - ch~k.
Become th_e student represen- ·
tative ~on the UCF Board of
Trustees~ check.
During his stint as stude~t
.body president, Marco Pena didn't
exactly led the "average" life of a

Fonner ·
student bodypresiclent
- _has sights
·set on laW
school

college student. Pena has accompliShed many pf his goals, seen a
great deal and learned more than
he ever thought possible. It seems
that he is an example of.his o'wn
personal philosophy that sees a
"world with endless opportunities, ·
where those who try hardest are
the ones-who succeed."
· Pena has departed from the
presidential office he's held fQr the
last two years, but he's satisfied
with the job he's,done and proud of
how hard he.'.s tried to improve the
college experience for thousands of
Golden Knights.
PLEASE .SEE
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Student writing fails the test ·

Writing is the least-emphasized area of American education. a new study concludes.
.
" ,
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ADAM KRAUSE I CPF

. Senior Natalie Weiss (right), the writer, director and co.mposer of the Fri'nge Festival play
'Cami, lam by arid Quinn~ meets with the cast, which includes eight UCF students...

Staging a s~ow turns

students into stars
DIANE LAZIC

Orlando International
- Fringe Festival

STAFF WRITER

I

As UCF senior Natalie Weiss transitions from student to professional stage
manager,.she's watching a 'tale of transition
come to ljfe. It's a tale she wrote, _directed
and composed lyrics fof.
At this . year's Orlando International
Fringe Festival, eight UCF students will
journey through a world of sex;. drugs and
apple trees in Weiss's play, "Cami, Lam.by
_and Quinn." The -~tory follows the title's .
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· One student's cautionary tale about getting sucked into
gambling online and losing.
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3
12
18
24

'Cami. Lamby and
Quinn' is one of more'
than 500 performan·ces
at 'the festival tHat runs
Friaay through May 25.
Tickets to all shows - :
ranging from free to $8·
- are available in
·
· advance or at the venues one hour before
showtime:· call 407-64800?l Admission also
requires the purchase of
, a $5 Fringe button. .

·UCF FACT
The Robinson Observatory invites
students to view the lunar eclipse ·
at 9 p.m. Thursday. You may bring
your own teles<ope or bin_oculars.

www.UCFfuture.com
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2003 All New GTI

2003Jetta

Lease for $269 ~er month +

lease for $219 per month +

* Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes
l5t paymen~ 0 sec. deposit. tags, tit~e and license.
Jee sales person for details.

*leases are calculated with $0 total down. lndude5
1st paymen~ 0 sec. deposit, tags, tit~e and license.
_Jee sales person for detatls.

monthly tax for 48 months·

monthly fax for

•

48 months*
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2003 New Beetle GL

lease for $219 _per month+

•

*leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes
1st pavmen~ 0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license.
· Jee sales person far details.

•

month~ tax for 48 months·

•

Lease for $209 eer month +
monthly lox for

48 months.

* leases ore colmloted with -+ 0 total down. Includes

1st povment 0 sec. deposit. togs, title and license.
· See soles proon for detoili
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·Higher education . ·
around the"nation ~-~:
•

Class_p~oject ·
·turns students
into budding

Topless photo shoot
~Jb.e director of Ohio University's
School of VISual Communication has been
demoted, a week after a-student filed a federal · sexrial-harassment .lawsuit against
him. The demotion stemmed from.a photo
shoot in which the student posed topless .
for the '<:lirector.
.
The $3-million lawsuit was filed on
.behalf of Becky Humes, a senior in the
school. Last November, · Humes made a
sexual-harassment complaint against the
director, Larry Nighswander.
, It was <;lismissed, an.ct in the federal
lawsuit, Humes alleges that·the university.
was "deliberately indifferent" in its
-·
response to the compl¢.nt.
Humes's complaint alleged that
Nighswander made sexual remarks and.
- inappropriately touched her while the two .
were alone during the phot9 shoot, _which .
occurred in September.
·
·
Nighswander, who joined the u:lliver8ity as director in 1995, was relieved of ·his.
administrative duties on May 2. He still ,
- teaches, and he will go on a yearlong, paid ·
leave of absence to work on a photo-editing book in the fall. The leave was
approved before the lawsuit was filed. Terrill E. Eiler, who oo-founded the
visual-rommunication school in 1977, will
serve as interi;n director. · -~
Last month, the dean of the College of
Communication announced a ban on faculty photo shoots of nude or partially nude
student 'models. The new-regulations will
' be similar to existing rules for the Sch<?ol
of Arl and-will be put in place next week,
said- Leesa Brown, a university spokeswoman.
.
The policywas originally.scheduled to
be put in place over·the summer but was
pushed forward because of the lawsuit,
Brown said
-

entrep~eneurs
·ERICA MoR_T ON
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Unclear business dreams
became a tangible reality for
three UC.F student entrepreneurs.
.Th_ey _ have an · office in
MetroWest, a community flourishing WI h business prestige. They
have c}\ent contacts in _Isleworth,
home ofi celebrities and top business.professionals, and they have
~ not' ev~n graP,uated from: college.
•
'We ·went , from -being confµsed to having a· career," senior
. _Aa'.t~n:un~erwood said.
_
Underwood, 21, joinea with
seniors ·Michael Barber, 21 and
Matthew Davis, 21, and won,
$10,000 and a business opportunity to run their own concierge
service in UCF's Iiitroduction to
Entrepreneurship course last
month. after their business plan
impressed Joseph Durek, a major
entrepreneur in Orlando.
·
I)urek; a founder and former
CEO of Lentek International, Ille.
- one of the fastest growing companies in Orl_ando, that distributes items such as air cleaners,
pest-control dev,ices, housewares,
pet products, personal care products and flashlights - offered
CHARLF.S GALVIN I CFF
$10,000 to any team of students in
UCF President John Hitt and four other Florida public university presidentsJook their message that Florida's higher
the ·entrepreneur class who could
education budget cuts Will hurt the students on the road, traveling the~st~t:"'last week to gain public support.
come up with the besLbusmess
plan'by the end of the semester.
' Durek, w:O.o made $25 million
Breaking nude ground
in sales in five years launehing
Eliglble nude models at Moore College
Lentek" International, In<;., coof Arl and Design in Philadelphia voted
instructed the course to teach
unanimously thiS week to bear the union'
future entrepreneurs the skills he
label
learned when he started his ·own
Philadelphia is now home to the firstcorporation.
. of-its-kind nude model union, which will be
Durek presented · the class
part of District Council 47 of the American
with five different business ideas
Federation of State, County and Municipal
but would get only $199 million under the pro- a .concierge service, managing
FROM PAGE 1
Employees. Of the 13 eligible models who
posed reduction.
rental properties and forecloThe proposed cuts come at a time when
could vote, seven cast their ballot for the
presidents traveled to Orlando, ·Miami and
slires, new product development,
Union.
Tampa holding press conferences with local UCF anticipates another 3,000 students in the
selling time shares for boats, cars
The models, both male and female,
media in an effort to educate the public ·about fall, with no additional money for construction. ...
and pl~es and a venture capitalhave complained of dirty studios and heatThe $15-million reduction, Hitt said, would
the dire consequences universities .will face if
-ist firm.
. ing problems. ·
_
the Legislature slices that much funding from hurt the university's academic support services
After observing an increas-:• Of course, money was a source of conthe. most, such as outreach progra~.s thl:!-t help ·..
university budgets next year.
mgiy busy society, this team real_
'
tention as well for models.
ized that free time is a highly valHjtt was .joined by University of Florida retain freshmen at UCF.
All models, no matter what their-expeLast year 83 percent of freshmen at.UCF
. · ued commodity, so the concierge
President Chuck Young, University of South
rience, earn what they say is a paltry $11
Florida President Judy Genshaft, Florida State went on-to become sophomores ~u~ of those '
. service .idea appealed to· them.
per hour. ·
·
.
· , University Presid,ent T.K Wetherell and Florida advising progranis, Bitt ~aid Seven::years ago, ·
They adopted 'it and formed the
·
The models ~gan to bai'e their com_-Contemporary
· International University President Mitch before those programs existed, tli~ .'retentionbusiness,
·Maidique. ·
·
rate was 67 percent. ·
· · "· 1 - ·
plaints last year when some formed ,th~
- Concierge.
·
Philadelphia Models Guild. They then:
For UCF students, the budget cuts would·
A concierge is devoted to
Presidents Warned the cuts would not only
approached DC 47 organizer ··a ary
hurt higher education in florid.a, but would deny also mean fewer and l~r clas'ses ~d more
providing personal services; from
· Kapanowski, who told them they couldjpiJi
nially students the opportunity to attend col- adjunct faculty.
parripering to problem solving.
a union, Hankins said_
USF's health and science programs would
le@s in their home state because universities
Contemporary Goncierge magnibear the biggest blow under the budget cut as
·would have to limit student enrollment-.
fies that description by providing
The cut'would .aJSo hamper the state's would UF's College of Medicine. USF stands to
over 120 services-on the individStudent editor get death-threats
.
efforts to climb out of a recession, they said. , lose about $26 million and UF would lose $35
ual and corporate levels, widely
Six weeks after a controversial opin. ion piece on anti-Semitism appeared in the ·
The long-term growth and developm~nt of million under the proposed budget cut. FIU
ranging from personal grocery
student newspaper at Santa Rosa Junior
Florida depends on its ·higher education because would receive $15 million less and FSU faces a
shopping to-wedding planning.
·
.
high-paying corporations won't 10cate in a state $20-nlillion reduction.
College, in Santa Rosa, Calif., the college
"In today's society, people
Like other universities, Maidique said FIU
that doesn't have an educated work force.
locked the newspaper office and offered to
have limited time for themselves
_ UCF Will lose about $15 million of state would be forced to reduce enrollment and forgo
provide a poljce escort for the newspaper's
and their families," Barber wrote
money if· lawmakers . decide to. approve the hiring new faculty next year.
· rn-year-old student editor after she
in the company's press release.
Wetherell said the Legislature's decision to
hqdget cu( Last _year UCF's .operatirig bu9get . received death threats from local extrem- 'We want to perform everyday
was about $612 milliop and it received roughly cut higher education funding would severely
·activities for individuals so they
ist groups. .
$186 million from the state. This year UCF
PLEASE SEE University ON 4
-expected to receive $214 million from
state,
PLEASE SEE Students ON 6
PLEASE SEE Column ON 11
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THE ULTIMATE.IN SKIN CARE _JUST..GOT BETTER

.

JESSicA HOWARD I CFF

,

· -·E.uropean .Facials • Microdermabrasion ·• Massqge
. . 'High Performance Peels • Nail Services
· Brow Wax • Ear Piercing • Paraffin Wax

College student papers filled with sent~nce fragm~nts and u~clear thoughts are not as uncommon as many may think;

10°/o .OFF TO UCF

Student Writing fails test _
Writing has suffered in.
America, the report .states1 and is
t~e least-emphasized .a rea of
"the three Rs" - reading, 'ritmg
and 'rithmetic.
Mqdern American schools
are opting to test students' skills
and knowledge through multipl~
choice testing styles, reducing or
eliminating the amount of writing
on exams and regular school·
work, the report found.
English and writing professors at UCF say that approach is
causing an epidemic of bad writing among college students who
haven't received·proficient train. ing to hone their writing skills. _ While high schools are gen_erally ignoring the importance of
fostering good writing skills in
their
students,
English
Dep~tment Chairman Patrick

TAN NGUYEN
STAFF WRITER
..

Sitting at her .desk, senior
Kelly Peters stares intently at the
blank computer screen. She's
trying to write an advertising
report for class; but the words
are not flowing off her fip.gertips.
· Peters, 21, spends hours labor.ing .
over what to write, ·wondering if
. her words even make sense to
her.readers.
She finally manages to com'plete her report, and as-she revises her work, with teeth clenching, she grumbles, "I can definitely improve on my writi.Ilg."
Most college students can,
according to a report from the
National Commissiop on Writing
in America's Schools and
Colleges.

Murphy said proficient writing is ...
crucial because it is vital to communication and reflects a student's critical thinking abilities.
"Students must understand
they don't need to write beautifully, they just need to write profi.ciently," Murphy said.
Murphy said UCF offers too
few writing courses, and more
upper division writing courses
should be added to every major's
curriculum.
The problem is not entirely ·
institutional, though. ·
Students too often don't
take responsibility for their own
writing habits, Murphy said.
Students exhibit poor writing styles because they resist the
urge to revise their papers, he
PLEASE SEE

Experts oN 11

University presidents propose solution
presidents said is unjust.
donor.
Most of the money the
The state has· yet to match cripple each university's ability to Legislature has proposed to cut roughly $145 million of private
recruit top-notch faculty and from l).igher education will pay for donations that universities cur:- ·
would damage the -reputation of · smaller classroom sizes in K-t2· rently have on hand.
· "If you put all of these togethFlorida's public . universities, schools.
While tuition incr~ases could er, t)le [budget] cuts run $250 mil- _
which wouldn't be able to compete with institutions that have ease some·o(the burden that uni- lion- dramatically greater than
quality faculty
.
vers~ties would face in. the
$118 million," young said.
Vice absence of state funding, they ·
Wetherell said since the
Faculty ·_ Senate
Chairman Naval MOdani said would have to raise tuition. by grants specify what programs ,
. bwl.get cuts would indeed deplete roughly 22 percent to make up for they fund, using _such money for
the quality of-education at UCF, the $118-nilllion dollar loss..Tb.e other purposes is off li.rhits, leav-··
which ·would be forced to hire Legislature's proposal for a 7.5 , ing administrators without
more adjunct faculty instead of · percent tuition increase would options. 'We can't take a grant for
full-time professors. .
fall significantly short - generat- biology research and teach
"Some adjunct professors ing about $37 million.
English class~s," he said.
Moreover,
any · tuition
"It will produce less than 5
are -1fot terribly go~d, some are
just a warm body," Modani ,Said. increase would have to be rea- percent of the solution," he
"'.Th~ · quality· of ins ruction for
sonable, Hitt said. A 22 percent .added. ·
_adjuncts is not as g :rg.; we don't tuition increase would severely
The solution presidents have
pay them enough, ahd [often] erode affordable access to higher · proposed to legislators is to cur- · .
tail funding for the class size
they don'.t have enough back- education.
'We're in a real.box on this," amendment.
· .
ground or educational experience;"
he said.
'We have proposed mid-level
~ . ·Tiie average adjunct faculty
The Senate and. GoV. Jeb ·' funding for the class size [amend.member ·at tICF earns about · Bush
endorsed Education merit], not tpe )lighesHevel," Hitt
$2,000 to teach a course for the· Secretary Jim Horne's proposal said, "If you go to the intermedithat tuition at F1orida universities ate level, then there is" enough
semester. . ·
·Class ·· sizes will also . rise 7.5 percent starting next funding to go around. We feel it's
.
-inevitably .rise with less money year. Individual, universities could the best solution."
available to hire fa.Culty, some- add another 5percent.
Hitt_- said if legislators went
thing that almost alWays affects
An average student at_UCF with their plan, of the $118.milth~ quality of instruction in the
who is a F1orida resident current- lion could be channeled ha.Ck into
ly pays $2,820 a semester. .
higher education.
classroom, Modaru said.
Accomplis,hed profes sors · · ·If the. Senate plan . goes
·WbiJ.e none of the presigents ·
will also be less inclined to come through, students will pay an would comment OJ). Bush's stance,
· -Hitt said he believed Bush appre- ·
to a stat~ where higher edueation -extra $225 a year.
. is plagued by financial cfisis,
Presidents complained · that ciates the role F1orida's universi. ''Wliywottld qualified faculty the :state's matching grant PP<?- .. .ti!=lS play in developing a profescome here if they see budget gifam 'has ·also diminished !rt 1 sional workforce.
problems?" Modaill asked.
·i·ecent years. ·The. program is
· ·'we hop~ he will .step . forTbis year, as lliiiver8ities are . designed to provide state _money ward and have words oi support .
.
facµig one of the ~t bq(lget 'to match any private do:qation · ~or us," Hitt said. .·
universities receive to· supp_ort
.Lawmakers reconvened for
cuts in history, K-12 schools,
· munity coll~s and priva~ col- faculty -cha:i.Fs, professorships, a special session Monday to disleges Will .retain I!lOSt or all of student fellowships and research _cu~s a new budget.for higher edu- · .
their funding, a disparity that the facilities as ~esignated by the: 'cation.
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Students launch Concierge service with.help from successful CEO
environment at a young age really
-initiated my love of.business." -.
can enjoy the life their hard wo:r.k
Davis' first entrepreneurial
has earned."
endeavor began when ·he discovDurek, now the CEO of ·e red a way to become a jewelry
Contemporary Concierge, . said, maker.
"The concierge business was my
"On the way home fr.om the ·
initial favorite business ·idea bus stop, iny friends and I would
because I understand the walk. past a telephone pole that
demands on a person's personal had a box that contained wires,"
fune. "
he said. "Whenever someone
· A normal day for the students would do work in the box, they
begins with the opening of their would always cut wires and leave ·
office at 7 a.m. Checking mes- them on the ground. We took the
sages, responding to e-mails and wires and made rings, necklaces
following up with busfu.ess· inter~ and ankle bracelets."
ests fill the early morning hours.
While Davis said that his jewThen they go back to the drawing elry business ·was not profitable,
board to - create fresh ideas to he's confident about the success of
improve peoples' lives.. Business this endeavor.
projects, classes or miscellaneous
Barber is confident too, even
tasks follow after lunch.
though his first entrepreneurial
"Rinse and repeat the follow- experience was short-lived.
ing day," Barber said. "Somewhere
"I liked acquiring baseball
in there I eat."
cards and re-selling the . quality
It was only about four months ones for a profit," Barber said.
· ago that the hopeful entrepreneurs _"That was until my parents told
walked futo a dass they left as me that I coUldn't take money from
established entrepreneurs.
my friends:"
"Most of the students thought
The ·services apply to the total
it would be an easy clas~ ...-Barber spectrum of a diverse society,
s3.id. ''.Actually, it was the class we Davis said. Services from houseinvested the most fune in."
hold chores for a homemaker, to
Davis said that the opportuni- planning an event for an elite
ty to work for himself attracted. establishment are practical needs
him to a career-as an entrepreneur for everyone.
and to the course. The group of 21Durek also J;ias high hopes for
year~ld entrepreneurs, mainly
his new business.
influenced-by-their fathers' busi"Mike is a great 'can do' perness experiences, had what they son," he said. "Matt is dedicated to
call the "itch" of an entrepreneur . success. And Aaron understands
at a young age.
that qustomers are the reason why
"Growing up, my father was _ we are in business."
an executive for an utility compaAs -Barber,
Davis and
ny," Underwood said. "I think Underwood look forward to their
being around a business-Oriented December graduation, their main ·
. FROM PAGE
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Al Gonzalez, right, who comple~ed UCf's Introduction to Entrepreneurship cou_rse, meets with Catalina Carrion to discuss strategy.
focus is to expand their business.
They are currently speaking with
property management groups to
provide· services within their complexes.
Rather than only offering contact information, a representative
will be present inside a residential
community to assist the residents.
The company will later consider
franchise opportunities outside of
the state.
But these students haven't
stopped thinking of new ideas or

business ventures. For them, this Barber ao.d-Underwood, launched
seven.new businesses this semesis just the beginning.
· "I would love to own a restau- ter as a result of the training, leadrant one day or a small resort," ership arid financial assistance
Davis said. "They would be small- professional entrepreneurs such
er places that have a hom~like as Durek provided students.
feeling, where the employees
'.'Durek inspires me and is
would know your name and happi- what we consider an 'angel
investor,' " Barber said. "He has
ly cater to any request."
Barber's dream business is to trusted us with a lifelong commitown an upscale wine bar and grill.. ment and has anowed us to be his
The
Introduction
to partners in this new business Entrepreneurship which consisted without requiring us to place any
of 40 students, including ])avis, of our money on the line." -
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Fringe "Festival planted ·Orlando roots in 1992
FROM PAGE 1

from several other countries,
momentarily upping the creativity
quotient in a downtown that is still
striving to create a permanent ·
place for the arts. .
Now in its 12th year, the festival is a buffet that tempts its audiences to sample mostly unfamiliar
fare in equally unfamiliar settmgs.
Ticket prices are keptlow·- $8 or
less - to encourage experimentation and keep -patrons moving
among shows that typically last
about an hour. The content ranges
from drama +-"' dance, though comedy is king.
"These
... erformers
are
a9cepted on a non-juried, firstcome-first-served basis," said
- Chris Gibson, the festival's producer. "This separates the Fringe from
-any other kind of theater in that the
audience decides what it likes
instead of producers making all
decisions concerning content,
.form, style and artistic interpretatiqn."
TREVOR loNGINO I CFF
For performers who often-times struggie to find an outlet, 'Mr. Story and the Supposed Gaugin' is among acts that range from the dramatic to the bizarre at the Orlando International Fringe Festival.
that distinction is significant. Sally
This year's festival, like last
val and ·opted to set up tents outMcArther, a past festival performer, here."
The fact that it's relatively side the city and create their own year's, will be centered at Heritage
said the Fringe is "absolutely the
very best thing we do theater-wise cheap is another ·plus, she said. festival. In ·time, the Edinburgh Square~ at Central Boulevard.and
in Orlando."
"It's an inexpensive, fun thing for Fringe grew to become more·popu- Magnolia Avenue. That location
will host Ve-pdors, a beer tent, a
Audiences, too, appreciate the people to do. Fbr a $100, you could lar than the main event.
Twenty years later, a Fringe ticket booth and an outdoor stage
range of acts and the novel format see 15 shows."
is which those shows are presentOrlando was the first city in Festival circuit was thriving in . where musical and other ·acts will
ed. "I've been ·coming ever since it the United States to create its own Canada. A group of Orlando the- perform for free. Indoor shows will
started," ~aid Connie Jordan, who Fringe Festival, Gibson said The ater artists eventually tapped into be performed on one of nine stages
teaches humanities at UCF. ''You idea" originated in 1947, in that circuit, drawing several sprinkled within walking distance
see gre;:tt things from people all Edinburgh, Scotland, when several Canadian and English acts to town of the square and 3.long the length
over the world. You can see some acts were banned from that city's to help launch Central Florida's of. Orange Avenue, from the SAK
-Comedy Lab, 398 W Amelia St., on
risque, avant-garde, rare things celebrated international arts festi- first Fringe in 1992.

the north end, to the Church street
Marketplaee, 55 W Church St., on
the south end. Those venues will be
color-coded to · help the ~udience
navigate their way to the eclectic
offerings, Gibson said.
The event also includes a
Visual Fringe, showcasing art
exhibits at the Orlando Visual
Artists League gallery, 29 S.
Orange Ave., and a Kids Fringe,
with shows geared toward those up
through middle-school age, some of
them performed by children.
But don't expect to just sit
bacl\: and watch. Among this year's
Fringe offerings is '3"oe's NYC Bar,"
an interactive e)cperience in. which
the characters from ''.Alice in
Wonderland" will be welcomed into
an East Village tavern setting and
.go about mixing it up with the audience.
"Our show is interactive anc;l
happens all around you," ·said
Christian Kelty, one of the performers in the production. "The audience is welcome to participate.
Characters will talk to you .
throughout the show. We actually
don't even have a script."
No scrip,t? At the Fringe, that's
no problem.

FOr information call 407-648-.
0077 ar go f,o ar!,andlJrrl,nge.cam.
Ticket,s .go on s<ile at the venues
one hour prior t,o showtim13, ar
may be purclwsed up until the
day of show at the Fringe Festival
booth !Dcated inside the wbfyy of
the Orange County llegional
History Center at Heritaue
Square. Booth 'is open 11 a:in.-7
p.m. daily.
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SGA members praise •·.

Pefia's accomplishments .
but it did little to ;impede his work
as president.
Senior Marcus Gould, who ·
A number of students called
served as a Student Government : for Pe:fia to resign, bu~ he stayed
Ass0ciation senator under Pe:fia, -in office and remained ·steadfast
said that Pej].a "was the most in his denial of any wrongdoing.
important person" in his suceess While the inddent failed to create
at UCF Gould cited Pe:fia's '. 'belief an overwhelmiilg distraction for
in tp..e ideas of diversity, account- ·Pefia and SQA, it did serve to
ability and access to higher edu- spark some del;>ate amongst the '
cation" as critical-to the develop- student body regarding campus
ment of UCF and to Gould's own police"and the Greeks.
personal development.
"If the-police concentrate
. , .: During the first of his .con- their efforts on [Greeks] , -theIJ.
seeutive one-year terms, Pefia they're not setting the same stanfocused in part Oii. the Provide-a- dards for everyone else on 1camRide program, which later ~ pus, and that's not fair," said
Qeca.me the· Safe-Ride program. · sophomore Tara Barker, 20. "It
The progtam .iS a transportation was good to see [Pe:fia] stand up
·service ·tor students who are in agafrist that.'-'· .
dangerous situations and in need
Junior Michael King did not
of a ride home. This program, . agree with Barker's evaluation.
which wliS designed primarily to "If more illegal activities take
keep inebriated people from driv- . place in fraternities and sororiing, haS become much more than ties, then of course the p9lice are
. just a substitute designated dr.iv- going to sperid more time in those
er.
areas," King, 21, said. "If Pefi,a
"It's been fairly su~ssful. wanted to address this, . he
so.far," saidPefiaoftheprogram. should've .done it formally at a
"It' f? a program thal can save meeting, iiistead of after a night
lives."
of p~g."
Some of the students who've
During his second term,, '
taken advantage. of . Safe-Ride Pe:fi.a served on .UCF's Board of
"' agree. ''When it's late and your Trustees. Pe:fia represented the
ride doesn't come through, it's a · student body and spoke against
lot safer than· walking alone," tuition increases. He ultimately
abstained from the tuition vote,
said junior Leah Strong.
Also dllring his first term, but proposed programs that
Pe:fia negotiated a free after- would sustain Bright Futures
hours get-together.for some 2,500 scholarships for graduating.Sel!:UCF students at Wet 'n Wild In iors who planned on taking sum,.
an effort to increase student par- mer classes. The measure eventicipatlon in the SGA-sponsored tuallypassed, ensuringthe aid to
event, this year's spring excur- all those who qualified under the
sion was to Universal's Islands of t~rms of the scholarship.
Pefia called his time as a
Adventure. ·The latter event's
cost of $125,000 dwarfed the board member not only a person- water park expenditure, but al leafning experience, but an
thous-ands of additional students educational experience for SGA
were admitted to the park for . as well. "I was able to le~ a lot
free..
,
about higher education and bet"Originally, I was again~t ter und~rsta:rid the dynamics of ·
-- going to the Islands of Adventure, how the state operates," Pefi.a but it turned·out that-there Wa.s said. "Knowing how thiilgs get
enough money available," said done should give -SGk some
· Pefia. Since other student servic- [direction] in the future." .
es and clubs weren't goil)g to be
· Joshua . Grosshans, SGA'.s
dii;;advantaged, al!_d- Universal director of governmental affairs, was offering a good deal, he praised Pefi.a for his efforts as a
decided to support the -outing, member of the Board of Trustee.s.
which g-ave considerable num- "He did not back down on stu-- ber of students something tangi- dent issues :with the board:''
Under Pefia's leadership,
ble for the activity f~s they'd
new ground was broken between
already paid
. Always very visible during the students and the state govboth of his terms, Pefia could ernment, he said. He called Pefia
often see bis efforts or his P-icture and his administration an .effecon the front page of The_Future. fure "conduit" for transmitting
But there were times when the the concerns of UCF students to
headlines weren'.t quite as friend-;- the. state's lawmakers and lead-ly as.he'd hoped
' · ers.
One
such
headline
In his most recent efforts,.
announced that Pe:fia had been Pefia turned his attentio~ to . .
arrested ap.d detaiued by UCF implementing a -plus-only gradPolice for disorderly intoxication. ing system, Which he said will put
The incident occurred in the UCF GPAs on par with currently
•
parking lot .Qf the Sigma .Alpha . advantaged Univer8ity of Florida
Epsilon fraternity, of which Pefia students. While he ·has relinis a member.
quished the pr~sidential reigns t.o
. . Police were conducting a Brian Battles, a member of his
~ . traffic stop on another student cabinet -dqring his second term,
when Pefia approach'~ the offi- he is coiifident thiri.gs will contin-.
cers and told them that he was ue in a positive direction.
obliged as student body presiGrosshans said the .new
· dent to :qiake sure everything administration ,wiJl be .as good,
was OK
and possibly ~tter than Pe:fia's.
· The police did. not agree._
. While the SGA. moves on,
They described Pefia. as drunk, Pefi.a is pl~ to move out.
·and detained him for a ·sobriety ' He's applied to law schools from
-test that he failed, accorrung to - ,VF to Harvard - the latter, ,he
the .police report.
.~
'.
admits as a long shot. But he has
In his defense, Pena.insists learned to try.
that he ·was ·not drunk, and his ·
"Being president has shown·
arrest was the resiilt of authori- . me that college is about a lot
ties profiling fraternities and more than graj:ies," ,Pe:fia said.
sororities. The arresf and ,subs&- "Getting- involved with , SGA
quent detainment cost Pe:fia the helped me mature a ~great deal,
opportunity ti/ attend the first and taught me things that you ~
UCF football g.:une of the season, just don't learn in the cl~sr09m~"
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Theater festival offers students an Outlet to put on a play
'"Cami" will premiere Friday work There are moments that an amazing tooi,'' she said. "It gaye
at the downtown festival's red everyone can relate to and has me art uncierstariding of what everythree young women thro~gh life. venue, 398 W. Amelia St. It took - experienced."
· one's job is and why they are so
changes, with musical accompa- first-time ·playwright Weiss two
Kelly Borgia, the show's important. It gave me a great perniment by Orlando rock band months to create the · show, stage manager, said the show spective to be able to bring to work."
Dodger.
Senior Anthony Perrella Jr., 23,
despite the q.istraction of work- wasn't designed to make money.
Weiss .calls the play a com- ing on other productions.
The production was done entire- plays a tap dancer in "Cami." He
ing--0f-age, surrealist story, cen"I was working in a play; but ly by UCF students, who found said the role, like the play itself,
tered on three characters going' all I w:anted to do was write my more value in the .experience UndeiweJ!.t transitions during prothrough transitions. The 'high pl~y;" she said. ·~t rehearsals, all than in any material gain.
duction. "My character is not a typischool and college-aged women I would be thinking about _was
"What's· good about the cal tap dancer," he said. "1 molded '
lose their innocence, but gain completing my play."
show is the intention we went him into becoming a free spirit who
wisdom as the play progress~s .
Weiss says the play will into it with," Borgia ~aid. "We are happens to wear tap shoes."
"It's about thos~ times when . )rnep the audience connected not aiming for commercial suePerrella, Borgia and Weiss have
you are reallytryingto figure out through the combination of cess, but hope people enjoy the all been . involved with previous
who you are,". said 20-year-old music and drama, something she performance. We also raised Fringe Festivals. Borgia said her
Weiss.
hopes will draw a younger audi- every dollar, held our own audi- work last year as stage manager for
The play incorporates ence.
tions, found our own rehearsal the show ·~ Little Crazy'' kept her
music of the Beatles and Dodger,
'We are trying to reach peo- space and the band. We did it all interested in the Fringe, something
and the acting of UCF students. ple with different mediums. We ourselves."
she wanted to continue to work
Weiss said the play has taught have Beatles music, the local
Borgia has . worked as a with.
her valuable lessons about play ' band Dodger [and] actors from stage manager since starting colThe band baQ.king up the visual:
production . and working with UCF We think it's important for lege, a passion born of .acting . entertainment of the performance,
people for a complex production. young people to come and see days in high school. When she Dodger, has never been to- the festiThe result is a play Weiss said is theatef." ·
arrived at college, years of see- val before. Dodger frontman Matt
engaging and spontaneous.
The slice--0f-life stories that ing behind-the-scenes work Kamm, 18, said he thinks the band
. "It's exciting," she said. "In combine ,to make "Cami" will · finally pushed her off-stage.
will fit right in, though.
live theater, you never know give young people in similar situ"I don't miss acting, and I 'We are eccentric, funny peowhat's going to happen. You get ations both perspective and have learned and found that I am ple," ·said Kamm, a sophomore at ~to experience someone having a
meant to be a stage manager," UCF "I know it'$ going to be a fresh,
entertainment, Weiss said.
moment that is so real right in
'~I love how we captured and she said. "I am-·so passionate
front of you. My play has a lot of emphasized some of the iinpor- about it."
. simultaneous action going on, tant things in life that are ~ome
"I have taken classes in
which is only possible in live the- times overlooked in art," she everything from costumes to
ater."
said. ·"It is a vecy true and honest lightin~, which ended up being
FROM PAGE
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new experience." ·
The band has played together
for two years; most of the members
grew up together in Orlando.
Performing in the festival offers a
welcom~ change from playing clubs,
Kamm said.
' "It's been an amazing and
mind-blowing experience/' he said.
"It's a very different experience,-so
much more cultured than just playing a show." ·
Despite what he ·c~ed shoc~
ing moments in the play; Kamm said
it's something people in their late
teens and early twenties will relate .

to.
"It does deal with sex and
drugs, (but] the overall message is
of hope,. and I hope people get that,"
he said. '
.
. Borgia says the most poignant
moment of the play comes strillght
from pop culture, after Lamby
sleeps with a guy upon ending a
long-term relationship.
She sings, "I feel like a whore. It
all looks so pretty on 'Sex in the
City,' but now I feel [expletive] hav~ing done wh~t they do."

STORAGE

Cf P

UCF thespians Shannon Beeby and Nic;k Sprysenski, standing, and Matthew Vega and_Dena Kology practice the play 'Cami, Lam by and
Quinn,' about aworld of sex, drugs and apple trees, which premieres Friday as part of the Orlilndo International Fringe Festival .
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Experts: Revisions
lead to tight Writing
Bojanowski, the University writing center's coordinator, many
said. He stressed that revision is students don't know the center .
key to becoming a better writer.
exists. "There is a huge misconIn an effort to prom-0te the
ception that writing is a taient," center's services, consultants ·
he said. .
advertise -on campus and some .
Writing is like a sport; it teachers reqllire students to
requires frequent and extensive have their papers reViewed at
I?ractice, he said. Writing-skills - the writing center before -they
develop in students from experi- turn them in.
·
ence, not from birth.·
-'
While Bojanowski said the
- Another common writing writing center can help correct
deficiency that appears 'in stu- writing flaws, the system needs
d~nt writing is that they often to change.
don't tailor their essays to the
'We can solve writing probappropriate audience, Murphy . foms here at the uiliversity, but
said.
.
we need to have more writing"Students write to an audi- classes," she_said.
·
ence that doesn't know them,
She {aults high schools for
doesn't speal.r their slang and training students to pass tests
may :riot know the same back- like the Florida Comprehensive
ground information that they Assessment _Test, rather than
know," Murphy said.
showing them how- to write
Students must understand essays.
they need to shift their writing
Because of this failure in
from s.elf-expression to audi- the system, colleges need to
ence-focused expressjon, he - work harder to pick up the slack,
said.
Bojanowski said.
- Mtirphy believes -students
While profes·sors say UCF
underestimate the amount of needs to do more to offer" stuwriting that will ~ required of dents -writing instruction, basic
them throughout their careers. · Engttsh courses at UCF crowd
"They often fail to - take the schedule every semester.
[Composition] 1101 and 1102 This fall, UCF will have 40 to 50
seriously," he said.
instructors to teach 3,000 stuUCF has taken some meas- dents enrolled in English compoures to combat poor writing to sition class~srestore students' writing skills to
Though educators at the
a satisfactory level.
college level hav,e been making
The university is currently up for the lack of writing instrucconsidertng increasing the num- tion high school students_have
ber of required writing courses received for years, teachers at
in each department and has a · the high-school level are finally
writing center with 30 consult- beginning to feel the pressure to
ants on staff each semester to boost writing proficiency.
help student~.
The Scholastic Aptitude
"Cousultants are here to Test, a common college prereqhelp fine-tune papers from ·any uisite, will include an essay pordiscipline," said senior Melissa tion beginning in 2005.
Ringfield, a writing consultant.
Murphy anp.· Bojanowski
Ringfi:eld, 22, said consult- said -that unless more writing
ants check everything from -courses are required in stu-:
grammar to structure, looking dents' standard curriculum,
for a central focus, valid expla- writing will always be a difficult
nation and a thesis statement.
subject for students to t:;ickle.
"Students have a habit of
But Murphy said there is no
doing one draft and turning it one solution to end all the Writin, ,; she said. 'We try fo help ing pr<;>blems.
. them become better writers, and
There will always be a con- .
we urge them to always do more flict because teaching styles and
learning styles are never going
than one draft."
According 1to Anastasia to be the same, he said.
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"Hate Task Fbrce," prompting
the security measures taken by
the college last week She has
aiso ·found fliers with swastikas
left on the windshield of her car.
Several prof~ssors and students at tM college, many of
them Jewish, have also received
anonymous packets of anti~mitic literature in the mail Both 'Ibomians and·Mellott .
have defended the decision to
run the column, c~ting the newspaper's commitment to encour, aging debate and free speech on
the ·vcampus. "The First
Amendment is_n't there to protect
agreeable stories," Mr. Mellott
told The Press Derrw_crat, · a
Santa Rosa newspaper.
But Robert F. .Agrella, the
college's president, said that "the
article should never have been
printed,'; according to The Press

The ·Oak Leaf, a biweekly
publication run under the dirOOtion of the college's journalism
department, published· an opinion column on March 18 titled "Is
Anti-Semitism Ever the Result of
Jewish Behavior?" It was written
by Mark McGuire, a student at
· the college.
In it, McGu,ire discusses the
conflict · between Israel and
Palestine, which he refers to as
'aewish genocide." He decries
American support of Israel,
which he argues causes the
killihg of ~mnocent Palestinians
and, in turn, fuels hatred of the
United States by people abroad.
The-column sparked controversy on the campus. One professor sent out a college-wide e-mail
message calling for the resignation of both the editor, Kristinae Derrwcrat.
The college's Academic
'Ibomians, and the fachlty adviser to the newspaper, Rich Mellott. Senate will meet this week to disToomians has received -let- . cuss imposing greater editorial
ters containing violent -threats control over the student newspafrom a group that calls itself the per.

rv.
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Column sparks .controversy ·
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Education cuts will
Cost students and hurt
·Florida's economy
.

.
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funding, 35 percent of the budget cuts will
f Florida's.proposed budget is adopted
come from uniyersity funding, a wide dispari" during a.special legislative session this
ty. By contrast, community colleges will incur
week, state universities could lose $118
less than 3 percent. K-12 schools will see
. ..million.in funding. UCF will be forced to
raise tuition, cut funding to programs and
cuts lower than their share of the budget as
wen. ·
salaries, or both.
University presidents are begging legisAnticipating the dire implications of this
budget, pr'esidents from universities through- lators and members of Gov. Jeb Bush's
administration to reconsider the cuts. They
out the state made a media blitz last week to
say the state's economy will suffer more if
draw attention to the issue, and rightly so.
The severe impact these cuts will have on
higher education suffers. Their argument
our school and the state's economy ll;l the
makes sense. At a time when regions such as
Central Florida are working to attract highlong-term make a reversal of course critical.
The state cannot cut university budgets so
tech industries, depleting the technologicallydrastically..
skilled workforce is counterproductive.
Fewer available workers will attract
"The state faces an economic recession .
fewer companies, which ultimately will mean
mirroring that of the nation. Because tax
reyenue is lower than budget requirements,
less revenue for the state. The budget crisis
the state government must find ways to cut
is a shor.t term problem brought on by a .
weak economy. Cutting funding to schools,
cost~ or:~boost r~venue. Its budget largely
cuts cost~,'"~ni! thougllJtie.budget ta)fe~· ,.,"''"· ~ ',especially universities, Will cal],$~ ripple
money from nearly all sectors of the state- ·
effect that will hurt the slate's economy for
funded school system, universities will carry
years to come.
the greatest burden of all
Florida's legislators should heed the.
The breakdown of cuts to K-12 schools,
advice of well-intentioned university presicommunity colleges, universities and other
dents, and reconsider their budget strategy,
sources shows that although universities use · before ~he state's educ.ation problems get
less than 16 percent of the state's education · · worse.
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New president must
continue Pefta's legacy
D

uringMarco Pena's two years as
imposed on students fair.
president of Ute student body, he has
The controversial and costly end:.of-year
·events Pena supported should. continue,
defended .the ri~ts of students both
formally .and ph sically. As a member though the cost of those events should be
of the UCF Board of Trn tees, he spoke out
more carefully weighed to prevent student
against tuition.hikes, though. the hikes evengroups from. feeling ignored or left behind, as
.tually were approved (with Pena's abstensome dici this year. The effort SGA made to
tion). He championed the -Safe-Ride program, provide fundi.Ilg for all student group& is
aimed at helping students in dangerous situadmirable, though.
ations get rides home. He even threw stuMost critical to the success of the new
dents a couple of parties, at Islands of
administration is involvement with students.
· Adventure this year and Wet 'n Wild in 2002.
Interact with your constituents, and listen to
Despite opposition from administrators . what they have to say. Know what's botherto some policies, Pena succeeded i.ri. fighting
ing students. Regular open forums with stufor student rights. The legacy he has left for
dents to promote such a dialogue should
- new Student ·Body PresidenfBrian Battles to · prove invaluable to improving student reprecontinue is not unlike that of great defenders s~ntation.
of civil rights. Battles must ensur~ that the
The reins were passed to Battles last
·commoners in this system, the students, are
week He now stands as the voice of UCF's
heart and soul, its ·students. Pe:fi.a has the ·
given a voice in matter~ 9f great importance,
summer left to see. what Battles can do.
such.as increases in tuition and other fees.
The pressure now on UCF to 1;mntract its Hopefully, -Battles can.keep the course Pe.fia established and champion student concerns,
budget will soon lead to higher tuition.
while at the same time working even harder
rhough preventing the·cost of student life
from going up_is ~unreasonable, Battles must
to forge a positive relationship between stucontinue Pena's fight to keep burdens
dents and their government.

"Man iffree at the moment he wishes to be."
:___ :. ~ __ __ . :-:V.OLTAIRt . __ ..•. . _

Missing the point
After reading Mike Riegel'.s column, "Southern
high schools can't dance past segregation," published
May 7. a few thoughts came to mind. While it is great
that Mr. Riegel was upset enough to sit down and
spend 12 minutes on his little diatribe, some things .
concern me. First of all. humor is apparently not his
strong point.
l couldn't tell if he was more upset with the
segregation issue, or the thought of a toothless hillbilly in Georgia. Interestingly. ·enough, he is upset
over some people being prejudiced, even though he
seems to have a fair amount of prejudice himself towards people from Georgia.
Furthermore." I am concerned by the notion
that by spending 12: minutes writing a column. Mr:

Riegel feels he has done the world some good. Sure.
maybe it mad~ few people think, but Idon't see Mr.
Riegel out on campus causing a stir over this issue.
He pointed out that he felt it necessary to
"pick up a sign and devote himself' to stopping discrimination, but Ihaven't seen that on campus yet If
you are so concerned, Mr. Riegel. then do something
about it
Writing a column in a newspaper that prints
12,000 issues, and putting a comedic spin on it (you
took away the seriousness) is hardly getting anyone
motivated. Sounds like you are just another griper
without the brass to do anything about it

-JAMEJMYER5

-··

Corrections .

-·

· In an editorial. "Hitt out of touch with student concerns." published April 17. The Future reported that
UCF President John Hitt had been sent "dozens of e-mails" on behalf of Diane Sudia. an associate professor ·
of legal studies who has filed a laMuit to .retain her job after being fired. As of April. 28. Hitt's offic~ had
received five e-mails and eight letters concerning the matter. according to Amy ~amickel, senior executive
assistant to Hitt. Acompanion article, "Students to mf;'et with Hitt to save fired professor." by Danielle DePciri,
also misidentified the university's associate generql counsel. It is Youndy Cook, not Yandi Cook.
. . In the article "Internet replacing libraries as top source for research," by Laura Stevens and published
May 7. Je-annette Wards first name and title ~re omitted. She is a UCF acquisitions librarian.
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Weapon ofmass
dyifunction? ·
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rap.o~ale for threatening
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_ Canada,

but mine is much funnier and more entertaining.
Just so that it's perfectly
Bush and his kinfolk ,
clear, this column has absolute.. · would have us believe that if
ly nothing to do with legalizing
Canada legalizes marijuana;
marijuana in the United States. U.S. drug laws would be undermined and more drug smugMost of us wrote that essay in
high schooL and we got crappy
gling will lead to organized
gr~des because we were high
crime.
_ In oth,er words, Don
when we wrote it.
This column is about the
Corleone is going to be
Canadian government's intenreplaced by Don Cannabls.
Or maybe Bush is afraid
tions to legalize marijuana,
and President Bush"s intenthat a strong gust of wind will
tions to stop them.
,
blow a green cloud of smoke
south and we'll all get a conBush and his advisers
tact buzz that causes the entire
have hinted that if Canada
country to miss Must-See TV .
decides to legalize marijuana,
on Thiirsday. Don't worry,
then-the United States would
make it more difficult for
George, maybe the green cloud
Canadian goods to-cross the
will cause us to forget how bad
border and be sold here.
the economy is, too.
· Or our .minds might be.poiBush sure is creating an
amazing legacy of foreign polisoned by that cloud ·of pot on
cy. He must've inherited his
, our way to vote in the next
election. You'll just have to
diplomatic tend~ncies from his
make sure the Supreme Court
great-great-great grandpa,
Genghis Bush. It will be interis in an air-tight room so they
esting to see if Bush decides to · don't forget to elect whomever
invade Canada because they've they want.
legalized marijuana - a
·
Proponents of the Bush
administration will say that I'm
weapon of mass dysfunction.
just another pothead who
·
I can already hear the
country songs proclaiming the . wants to take advantage of
evjls of pot and the Canadian
country where I can purchase
government.
marijuana that's cheaper or
In fact, I've learned that
higher quality.
Toby Keith is writing a song
Well, they'd be wrong. I
don't smoke marijuana on a
called, ''You.KnoW,·They Speak
French There, Too."
- regular or sporadic basis, so I
don't have a personal preferThe Dixie Chicks declined
to comment when they were- · ;;. ence as to whether~or not it is
asked if they would support an · ~ legalized. I prefer crack, a nice
vintage-'82 or '83, before it
invasion of Canada. They did,
however, immediately rip their · became so commercial and
-clotlies off and scrawl mes- mainstream.
My point is that the United
sages all over_their nude bodies. (Several people reported
States should set its own forthe one in the middle ran out of eign policy, and not set the poliink.)
cies for all foreigners. Canada
But those loud-mouthed
can do what it wants, because
Canadians aren't bowing to
contrary to what some creative
geography by Republtcans
Bush. They have the audacity
to believe they're allowed to
would have us believe, Canada
make their own laws in their
is not the 51st state. Everyone
knows that title belongs to
own country. Nice try, guys . We
Mexico, where insane amounts
know what kind of leaf you've
of marijuana are produced
got flying on your flag, and you
_don't make maple syrup !\'ith ·
every day and smuggied into
the United States.
it.
In a completely .unsubstanAs-with most issues that
tiated 3Jld wholly fabricated
make absolutely no sense, the statement that I made up·, ~ush Bush administration 1s·· trying
said, " 'Merica will not allow
to fortify its stance by invoking
the almighty image of tlie
sovereign countries to rule
"child." What about all the chil- .
themselves, at least not withdren who will gQ to Canada
out 'Merican help."
Bush then threatened
and smoke pot? Won't these
Canadians, urging them to talk children explode once they get
to Osama and Saddam, the last a_whiff of Canadian marijuana?
Here's what I propose to
two "fellers" that stood agamst
'Merica.
. those children when they
Osama__and Saddam could return from a Cheech and
not be reached for comment, as Chong-esque trip to Canada:
they are either dead or on a
When the customs agent asks
beach with a couple billion dolif you have anything to declare,
la.rs to ke~p them comfortable.
just ·say, "Y~ I'm really high
The-Bush ai)ministration
and there's nothing you or
Bush can do about it."
does, Jiowever, have an actual
· · STAFF WRITER
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Women's ·sports win-All-Conference title
ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

There was no surprise when
the Atlantic Sun C<;mference
aiinounced that the winner of the
. 2003 Sherman Day trophy was
UCF. The award for top women's.
athletic program was earned by
UCF for the second consecutive
year. The Knights' teams set a

conference record by compiling
253.3 points on the year. Georgia.
State set the previous record in
their 1997-98 campaign, in which
they poured in 229.5 points.
Florida Atlantic finished second
to the Knights with a final score
of 241 points.
·
,
"We're real proud of our
coaches and student/athletes
here at UCF," - commented

_UCF softball proves

Atlantic Sun Conference title, the
Knights finished with a 19-10
overall record. Erin Paige was
named to the A-Sun Second Team
All Conference, as well as joining
teammate Celeste Hudson on the
All-Conference
Tournament
Team. Head Coach Gail Striegler
won A-Sun Coach of the Year honors. Shayla Smith earned a spot
on the conference's All-Freshman

Athletic Director Steve Orsini.
''.As I tell them our goal eacb year,
athletically; is to be conference
· champions. I'm real proud that
our teams have reached their
goals."

2002-03 women's
sports accomplishments
Women's basketball: · En
ro-i:ite to the regular season

1-·- - - - - - -

.-

f

Il

SQphomore

PLEASE SEE

Women's ON 17

Knights fall short
-Stetson takes two aut ofthree
from UCF in key series

I

- · success

Team.
Women's cross cQuntry: For .
the fourth consecutive season,
the squad was named an AllAcademic Cross Country Team.
The Knights finished third at the
A-Sun Championships.
Women's golf: The women
:(inished fourth overall in the A-

ASHLEY BURNS .
STAFF WRITER

Dottie Cupp, P.

regular season with a 13-7 conference record; earning them the num. · - ber four seed and the team's firstever appearance in the A-Sun tournament.
The first obstacle for UCF came
in the forill of the Stetson Hatters
Thursday at 9 a.m. Stetson jumped
out to a seemingiy insurmountable 52 lead by the bottom of the fourth
inning. UCF ace Dottie Cupp stayed
ASHLEY BURNS
strong as always, finally- receiving
STAFF WRITER
support in the top of the fifth.
In .only the second season of Centerfielder Jania Shinhoster
UCF Softball's existence, the Knights reached first ~n an error by short
made a major impact in the Atlantic
PLEASE SEE Eleven oN 16 ..
Sun Conference. UCF -finished the

Knights reach
finals in A-Sun

22

2003 Record: 18-13
UCF Career Record: 44-19
2003 Strikeouts: 189
UCF Career Strikeouts: 404

Dottie Cupp was the lone senior with the Knights
this season. She pitched 71 complete games,
induding 7 shutouts. Her 13 losses are misleading,
· as she led the Knights' staff with a 176 ERA She
allo\\l'd only 159 hits in 199.1 innings this season.
In her two seasons at UCF she was named to the
All-Rl'gion team in 2002 and First Team All
(onference in 2003.
.

tournament

Stephanie Best, SS
,
·

03

2003 Statistics
Batting Average: .387
HR: 17 RBI: 64 3B: 4
Slugging %: .742

Stephanie Best had a stellar season at the plate.
In 2002. she was named to the A-Sun All Freshman
and All-(onferenceSecond team. As a sophomore.
she has already been named A-Sun Player of the
Year and received First-Team All (onference honors.
She also has been named to the 2003 Veriwn
Academic Al~District Ill first team. In a game
against Army back on March 19. Best set two NCAA
records. She hit two grand slams in one inning and
drove in eleven RBis.
.

Jania·Shinhoster, CF

02

.

2003 Statistics
Batting Average: .286 ·
HR: 6 RBI: 24 2B: 13
Stolen Bases: 12

Jania was named to the A-Sun All Freshman
· team as well as the NFCA first Team All Southeast
· Rl'gion in 2002. Shinhoster and Cilpp 1~re the
first Knights to be named First Team All
(onferencc. She received the same accolade from
.the Atlantic Sun in 2003.

Coming into this weekend's series at Stetson,_UCF
baseball was 10-0 all time at Melching Field at Conrad
Park, with seven of those wins coming against the
Stetson Hatters. More than ever the Knights needed to
improve that record. However, the Hatters had other
plans. The series started· with a slugfest Saturda-y
night that saw a
combined
eight
pitchers take the
mound in Atlantic
Sun Con(erence _
action.
Stetson (34-18,
20-10 A-Sun) sent
Adam ToWilf?end to
the mound to take
on a heavily pressured UCF (30-23,
13-14 A-Sun) lineup. The Knights
jumped all over
Townsend. in the
top of the first as
leadoff David Mann
started the game
with an infield singie. Natp.an Kragt
immediately made
CFF FI!-E PHOTO
an impact with a David Mann has a .327 batting average,
'double down. the second on 'the team behind.Ryan Bear.
left field line, scoring Mann. Clay Timpner brought Kragt home with a
singie, and then scored on a double to right by Dee
Brown. Brown scored after advancing on a base hit by
Drew Butera, a wild pitch by Townsend, and a single by
Rich Wallace.
The 4-0 first iniling lead was a decent cushion to
start with, but the Hatters had their bats ready to go in
the bottom of the first. Knights' pitcher Von David
Stertzbaeh fell victim to some unlucky play. After
· reaching on a fielder's choice, second baseman Ben .
Hall was easily caught stealing by Butera. However, a:
walk to Brian Snyder, an infield hit by Bryan Zenchyk
and a base-loading error by Wallace all proved costly
when ·Andy Wilson crushed a grand slam to left field,
tying the game at four ·each. ·
Trying to keep up the support for Stertzbach, the
Knights rallied to break the tie in the top of the second.
Mann walke<;l, stole second, and advanced to third on a
singie by Kragt. Mann then scored by a deep sacrifice
fly by BroWli. UCF also added a run in the top of the
third when Kragt drew a bases loaded walk to score ·
Wallace, giving the Knights ·a 6-4 lead. The Hatters
came back to within one in the bottom of the third with
a solo shot by Snyder.
Jon Cooper scored in the top of the fiftli.on a perfectly executed squeeze bunt by Kragt. The Hatters
then took the lead with a barrage of hits. After singies
by Snyder and Zenchyk, Jamie Dougias replaced
Stertzbach on the mound. Snyder scored on a wild
pitch by Dougias, and Douglas was quickly replaced by
Taylqr Cobb. Wilson strQck again with a two run shot
to left field giving the Hatters their first lead of the
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Eleven players return to Key loss hurts
softball team next season tourney hopes
FROM PAGE

FROM PAGE
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stop Carrie Cruit. Lindy Oakley followed with a singie, and Lindsay Bush
drove them both in with a clutch double
to right center. Oakley and Kaycee
Clark later scored on another UCF
double, this time by Nikki Green. The
Knights took the lead for good but
added two more runs in the seventh
when A-Sun Player of the Year
Stephanie Best crushed a two-run
home run to straight away center.
The Knights lit up three Stetson
pitcp.ers, including Blake Hoorelbeke,
who dropped to 23-6. Cupp, as she did
many times during the regular season,
pitched the complete game to earn her
17th win, giving up four earned runs on
nine hits, while striking out six
Hatters.
With the first round win, UCF
would next face Mercer, whom they
were 1-3 against in the regular season.
Possibly believing that they needed a
theme for the tournament, the Knights
once again waited until the later
innings to take the game.
Mercer jumped out to a 3-0 lead
through the top of the sixth inning. The
Bears' starting pitcher Katie
Rosentreter was cruising to a seemingly effortless win until Rachelle
Schmidt's bat started another UCF
comeback in the bottom of the sixth.
While Stetson and Mercer elected to
avoid Best's domination at the plate,
collectively walking her five times,
Schmidt advanced Best with a singie to
center field. Cupp made Mercer pay
with a double to right field, scoring
Best and putting Schmidt at third.
Schmidt scored and Cupp moved to
third on. an error by Crystal Parbon.
Another error, this time by catcher
Stacy Nagel, allowed Cupp to score
· easily, tying the game at threes.
Great defense by the Knights
helped leave Mercer's Meghan Clark
stranded at second in the top of the
seventh as Taylor Sawyer continued
toward another complete game. Bush
made sure that complete game was
recorded as a win when she hit a gamewinning singie to score Best and give
the Knights the 4-3 -win. Sawyer bettered her record to 16-12, throwing
seven innings and only allowing two
earned runs on five hits, while striking
out four Bears.
The Knights' third game led them
to face the Lady Owls of Florida
Atlantic University, whom they were
also 1-3 against during the regular season. UCF seemed to be avoiding the
late inning crunch, jumph1g out to a 20 lead in the bottom of the first. Green
started the offensive burst with a walk,
and was advanced by Best, who
received a rare pitch to swing at for a
singie. Dottie Cupp then hit another big
double, this time to left, scoring Green
·
and Best.
FAU tied the game in the top of the
second when Jennifer Piazza knocked
a solo shot and Callie Piper singied,
scoring Jessica Braggins, who previously doubled. Cupp and Owl pitcher
Candice Freel continued the game into
extra innings with an impressive pitching duel. Best proved to be the thorn in
the Lady Owls' side with an infield singie in the bottom of the eight inning.
After advancing on a sacrifice bunt by
Schmidt and a ground out by Cupp,
Best scored to win the game on a singie
to center by Shinhoster.
The Knights' charge through the
tournament ended, however, with a
rematch in the championship round.
The Knights had no losses heading into
their most important game of the season, and needed only on~ win over the
Lady Owls to win the tournament. As
in the previous three games, UCF fell
'
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ADAM RosCHE

f CFF

Dottie Cupp received A-Sun First-Team All-Conference honors for the second consecutive year.

ADAM ROSCHE f

CFF

Taylor Sawyer was second on the team with 15 regular season wins and 20 complete games.
early but made a late innings charge.
UCF was trailing 6-2 heading into the
top of the seventh, earning the team's
only runs on a two-run singie by Cupp.
Pysha Simmons added the potential
comeback drama when she launched a
three-run homerun, making the score
6-5 in favor of the Lady Owls. The
comeback fell short, though and the
loss meant that UCF would have to
play FAU again for the third straight
time.
In the final championship game,
the Lady Owls totally overwhelmed the
Knights, beating them 5-1. With the
win, FAU won its sixth straight A-Sun
softball title. The loss brought the
Knights' final season record to 37-31.
Despite the deceiving record and
the fourth place finish, the Golden
Knights enjoyed an immensely successful second season. \Vhen most pro_.
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grams would be struggiing to maintain
even a .500 winning percentage, the
Knights never strayed from the goal of
reaching the tournament, even holding
the first place position for a few weeks.
Best, who earned A-Sun player of the
week honors three times in 2003, was
voted the A-Sun Player of the Year, and
joined Cupp and Sbinhoster with First
Team All Conference honors. These
awards not only recognize the impact
that these players had for their team,
but they are even more important in
the fact that Best and Shinhoster both
return next year.
Cupp, who came back from shoulder surgery in the off-season, gave the
Knights a spectacular final season, and
they definitely returned the favor. The
2004 Golden Knights Softball team will
return with eleven of this year's twelve
players.
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game at8-7.
The Knights tied the game at eight in the top of
the eighth after a double down the line in left field by
Bear. He advanced to third on a sacrifice bunt by
Brown and scored on a sacrifice fly by Butera. Cobb
settled down and fanned two batters in the bottom of
the eighth to take the tie into the ninth inning. The
Knights were retired in order in the top of the inning
and the Hatters ended any hopes of the same happen. ing to them.
Singies by Mike D'Aoust and Brandon Paritz led
to Kyle Bono coming into replace Cobb. Bono was able
to retire the pesky Wilson, but was greeted with a walk
off three-run homerun by Zenchyk.
With the loss, Cobb fell to 4-3 on the season, while
Stetson's Roger Lincoln improved to 5-7. The Knights
stranded eleven runners in Saturday night's 11-8 loss.
"It was a disappointing loss tonight," said UCF
Head Coach Jay Bergman. "It's all in front of us. We
still have to pitch and keep them from hitting home
runs. We did everything else. We scored eight runs.
You ought to win a ball game with eight runs."
Sunday's doubleheader became even more important to the Knights after Saturday night's loss. Unlike
the hitting display the previous night, game one on
Sunday turned into a pitchers' duel. Knights' pitcher
Mark Michael took the mound against Stetson's wins
leader, Cy McCuen.
Both pitchers tossed complete games, but
McCuen was nearly perfect on the blistering hot afternoon. McCuen pitched six scoreless innings before the
Knights finally struck in the top of the seventh, when a
leadoff double by Timpner turned into the shutout
breaker on a singie by Dave Lambert. One run would
not be a good enough comeback as the Hatters scored
all the runs they needed in the bottom of the second.
With two outs, the bases were loaded by a Pete
Rasmusen singie, another costly infield error, and Ian
Church being hit by a pitch. John Destefano took
advantage of the UCF mistake and hit a two run singie
to right field. Stetson added an
insurance run in the fourth on a
solo homerun by Church, his seventh.
With the 3-1 victory, McCuen
jumped to 8-2 on the season
while Michael dropped to 7-5.
On the verge of being swept,
the Knights showed a weekend's
frustration and made Stetson's
pitching staff pay in game three.
UCF's Matt Fox, however,
Fox
pitched yet another spectacular
game, going five and two thirds
innings and giving up only. three runs on seven hits.
The Hatters jumped out to a 1-0 lead after Wilson
scored in the bottom of the second, but that was the
only run they would see until the sixth inning. The
Knights tied the game in the third on an RBI singie by
Bear. UCF took the lead for good in the bottom of the
fourth when Kragt picked up one of his five RBis on
the weekend with a singie, scoring Wallace.
A singie by Bear to lead off the fifth started a battering of Stetson's staff. Singies by Butera, Kragt, and
PJ Lehmann, as well as another double by Wallace led
to a four run inning for the Knights, giving them a 6-1
lead. The defense quickly retired the Hatters in the
bottom of the inning so that the heated bats could
repeat the last inning's productivity. The Knights
scored four more in the sixth on more singies by Bear,
Lehmann, Brown, and Mann. Wallace had two RBis in
the inningwith a huge double to the center field fence,
helping the Knights to a 10-1 lead.
In the bottom of the sixth, Church hit another
homerun for Stetson, this time a two-run blast to left.
Fortunately for the Knights, that was the only offense
the Hatters had left. Dougias and Ryan Ramsey closed
out the game to get the win for Fox, who evened his
record at 3-3. Stetson's starter, Adam Blair, only surrendered two runs, but that was enough to earn the
loss and drop to 1-2.
As to the impact of the two key errors, Bergman
said, 'We were probably two ground balls away from a
sweep, but that's baseball ~d that's been our season ... Realistically; the plays get made, which they're
routine plays, then we sweep the whole series." ·
With the sweep, the Hatters would have clinched
at least second place overall in the A-Sun. However,
the game three win for the Knights instead leaves
Stetson's future uncertain heading into their threegame series against first place Florida Atlantic this
weekend. The Knights will have to sweep the Dolphins
of Jacksonville University this weekend in order to
earn a tournament invitation.
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Jennifer Montgomery (24) was one of four Knights to ean1NSCAA honors as A-Sun Freshman of the Year along with her All-South Region Second Team Selection.

Women's sports program takes top A-Sun honors
FROM PAGE
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Sun. Kim Tudor was named to
the Second-Team All Conference.
Wo,men's soccer: ·winning
the A-Sun Championship, the
Knights finished with a_program
best 18-5-0 record.~The team finished ah outstanding sixth in the
nation in scoring. Jackie V~n

Looven, Jennifer Montgomery,
and Nicole Cieslack were named
to the NSCAA All South Region
second team, while Allison
Blagriff was named to the NSCA!A.
A1l ·South Region · third team.
Montgomery was also named the
A-Sun Freshman of the Year.
Softball:
The
Knights
advanced to the A-Sun tourna-

ment in the program's second
season. Dottie Cupp, Jania
Shinhoster and Stephanie Best
earned All-Conference First
Team recognition. Best was also
named A-Sun Player of the Year
as a sophomore.
Women's tennis: The team
finished 12-6, 2-2 on the season.
The women earned a number

three seed in the A-Sun ongoing domination of the
Conference. Marieke Gunawan .Atlantic Sun conference by capwas named to the All-Conference . turing their fourth consecutive .
·
First Team. Julie Pecastaing was track and field title.
selected to the All-Conference
Women's volleyball: The
Second Team. Pamela Fernandez women won the team's tenth Atook home All-Freshman Team Sun title, an all-time confer~nce
honors
record. Santaella Sante won the
_ Women's track and field: A-Sun Player of the Year award
The Knights continued their and tournament MVP.

You Have a
choice in· housing~ •• .

·Choose wisely.
TAP INTO' THE NETWORK!M

U.CF
Students
.

-.

Get 10°/o
Discount
Orlando's Premier Student Living Community
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual Leases
Fully Fur·nished Apartments
Utilities included in .Rent
FREE Internet Access in Every Bedroom
FREE Cable with HBO, ESPN and More
FREE_Student Computer Lab
FREE State-of-the-Art Fitness Facility
Roommate Matching Service Available
Walking distan·ce to UCF
••• And Much More!

*Rents ·and Incentives subject to change.

·

Gr
............
D,,OITUMITY

Jefferson Com·mons
11841 Jefferson Commons Cir.
Orlando, FL. 32826
407.382.4114
www.ieffersoncommo~~·orlando.com

Present your student ID at the time of purchase. Valid at Kinko 's of
Waterford Lakes, 899 N. Ala~aya Trail, Orlando, FL 32828. 10%
discount applicable on regularly priced Kinko's products and services
excluding postage, shipping, gift certificate purchase, Ink Jet Cartridges,
Kodak® Picture Maker purchase. This offer cannot be used in
combination .with volume pricing, custom-bid orders, sale items or other
coupons, special offers or discounts. Offer valid at 'time of purchase
only and may not be discounted or credited_toward past or future
purchases. No cash value. Kinko's may require written pennission from
the copyright holder in order to reproduce any copyrighted work. Kinko's
and Tap Into the Network are proprietary marks of Kinko's Ventures,
Inc. and. are used by pefmisssion. © ·2003 Kinko 's Inc. All Rights
Reserved.
,
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Highlights 'Jf.the
cultural calendar
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

,;:;_

Wednesday, May 14
Sean Paul in concert

The Jamaican rapper and dancehall
reggae artist performs at Tab·u in
downtown Orlando. Show begins at 10
p.m ..at 46 N. Orange Ave.; 18-and-up
for ladies. 21-and-up for men; $20 regular admission, $40 VIP; 407-648-8363.

Thursday, May 15
. Open Lumberjack World .
Championships

Presented by The Paul Bu-nyan
_Lumberjack Show, Husqvarna's Open
Lumberjack World Championships will
be held May-14 -18 at Austin Tindal
Soccer Field in Kissimmee. Beginning at
11 a.m. at 4100 Boggy Creek Road,
Thursday's events include the Chainsaw
Carving ~orld Championships and the
Amateur Lumberjack World
Championships. Tickets are $5;
www.lumberjackchampionships.com or
407-957-0101.

Friday, May 16
l}

Morgan Heritage at GtyWalk

Reggae ensemble Morgan Heritage.
from the 2001 Warped Tour, will perform at Hard Rock Live. Hosted by the
"Reggae Ambassador" Mr. CC.. other
reggae artists also will perform
throughout the night. Doors open at 8
p.m., show starts at 9 p.m.; ~20 in
advance. $25 day of show;
407-839-3900.

· Saturday, May 17
Fringe Festival continues

The 12th annual Orlando International
Fringe Festival runs· May 16-25. More
than 70 eclecticacts will be showcased
in 500 shows on nine indoor stages
throughout downtown.At least 40
locai bands also will perform on· Fringe
Central's free outdoor stage at Heritage
Square. Individual event ticket wices
run to $8; admission to ticketed events
also requires the purchase of a $5·
Fringe button; 407-648-0077.

Sunday, May 18
Bombed Out Cat at CityWalk
Jazz and swing musicians Bombed Out
Cat will perform at CityJcgz as a part of
the club's Sunday Summer Swing · ·
Shows. The event begins at 8 p.m. at .
6000 Universal Blvd.; 18-and-up; $6,
with free admission for guests wearing
vintage or current military clothing;
407-ll4-2189

Monday, May 19 .

PHorn ILLUSTRATION BY Cmus ARNOLD I CFF

Apple's music downloading service
·off~rs a legal, Cheaper alternative
PA TRICIA XAVIER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Alan Smilie, a .Webmaster at
UCF, just bought a new album for
his music collection. He didn't go to
' the store, didn't pay full price and
didn't even have to wait for delivery.
Smilie legally obtained the
Mindy Abair album for less than
$10. And he did all this in 90 seconds from his office computer, as
one of the millions of new sub-

scribers tQ what many are calling a
revolutionary new music downloading service.
"I suspect I'm going to buy
more music now, more than I ever
have before," he said. "This rocks,
'and the thing that sold me on this
service is convenience, choice and
price."
For more than five years the
digital world has been the battleground in the war between con' sumers seeking free music and
industry executives whose popular-

ity is plummeting as fast as sales
figures.
Last week, Apple Computer
.· Inc. offereu an olive branch by
launching·the music service iTunes
Music Store. The service, which
provides customers with more than
200,000 songs for 99 cents per
download, or an entire album for
$9.90, sold more than one million
songs in it's first week. _
"Hitting one million songs in
less than a week was totally unexpected," said Warner Music Group
Chairman and CEO Roger Ames,
quoted on May .5 in The Mac
Observer, ''Apple has shown music
fans, artists and the music industries as a whole that there really is
a successful and easy way to legal-

PLEASE SEE

iTunes ON 22 .

/

When the devilish walk through Holy Land. ..

Sunday School, I exchanged an
e:mbaJ.Tassed gtancewith Jason - my
dance lessons from 7JO p.m. to 10:30
gay, Jewish oompanion -and decided
p.m. every Monday night at TI370 S.
we were probably both headed for hell
Orange Blossom Trail. Beginners learn
We were, after all, gawking our
free for the first four weeks.
way
through the Holy Land
Otherwise, the cost.is $5 per person;
Experience, Orlando's $16 million "liv407-859-7225.
ing biblical museum," 10cated a few
hundred yards
tlie sinful, mortal
Tuesday, May 20
lure of the Mall of Millenia.
Take ~o the water
Since the attraction's grand ·
LINNEA BROWN
Boatball is acontact water sport played
.
STAFF
WRITER
opening
in Fel;lruary 2001, over
in kayaks that combines the elements
400,000 people hRve visited the pla.00
of w~ter polo and football: From 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. every Tuesday and
- and paid as much as $30 each for ·
'~d so the ancient stone walls
Friday o~ Lake Concord behind
fell away, just like that song we all the price.of an adult ticket. So on a liot
Riverquest Kayaks.' Event is free and
Wednesday afternoon last week,
know
..."
·
anyone can play or watch. Located at
Jason and I decided to experience the
man
in
a-shepherd's
tunic
and
·A
4099 S..U.S. Highway lZ-92, one ·mile
north of State Road 436 .in Casselberry;
.. burlap headpiere paused and prompt- Holy Land's virtues for ourselves 407-834-4040.
ed the audience· to. sing, sweat drip- from an objective, proverbial--whorein-church point of view.
·
ping down his beet-red face.
I wonder what God thinks of it. Or
Uh, wait ... what song?
.
Wednesday, May 21
Buddha
... or Krishna, for that matter. 'Melmac Attack!' exhibit
''The walls came tumblingd,oWn,"
· We began our holy adventure
The Boom Art Gallery hosts a wide disthe rest of the audie_nce-responded ·
play of sconces, chandeliers and sculpt- automatically, as enthusiastic cries of around 2 p.m. in the Shofar
ed candles created from ·sos and '60s
''Amen" eclloed through the small, Auditorium, "Where a gray-haired
kitsch. Open Tuesdays from 12:30 p.m.
.speaker was wearing a traditional
authentio-lookilig outdoor tent.
. to 6 p.m ...through June 7. at 1821 N.
· Feeling like a devil-child in Jewish Yakima on his head' and yapOrange Ave; free; 407-281-0246.
Line dance lessons •
~ Coco Bongo's Bar and Grill hosts line

ly distribute music ov~r the
Internet."
After
the · Recording
Industry Association of America
settled a la~suit in April, requiring
four college students to pay $12,000
to $17,500 each for running illegal
music file-sharing services online, studentS look to iTunes as a lawful
alternative to obtaining music off
the Internet.
·
By downloading iTunes 4, the
digital music player software free
from www.apple.com, users can
access the new music service and
downloading library by clicking on
the Music Store icon.
"It's easY, I figured out how to

·THE ROAD lISS TRAVELED

from

ping about Matzo bread, lamb bones .
and Passover.
"I was ·born JeWish, but thank
God I was introduced to Jesus Christ,
Our Savior," the speaker blathered to
the mostly-senior-citiz.en crowd.
Jason's eyes flashed indignantly
at the oonvert's oonfession.
"I feel like an enemy on foreign
teITitory," he said 'l\11 of that Passover
stuff is just seoond nature to me."
.
Deciding to move on, we quietly
slunk out of the auditorium, passing a
detailed, miniature replica of
Jerusalem and a hoITifyingpainting of
·Jesus ... being beaten before his cruci-

fixion.

Where, oh where, was a beer
stand "When r needed it?
Obviously, no-where in the Holy _ ll¥1w;.;,f:~
Land In fact, upon closer examination
of the guide map, I realized that I had
also broken the holy dress oode (wliich
prohlbitect halter. tops, short shorts;
LINNEA BROWN I CFF
bathing suits and spandex) by wear- Praise the Lord! Guests of the Holy Land ·
Experience 'living biblical museum' immerse
. PLEASE SEE Breaking ON 20
themselves in many biblically themed shows.
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Online ,gambling - don't bet oit it
.

How on·e·s.tudent

lost it all over
the Internet ·
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER

Robert Tyler thought the
_ Oakland Raiders would beat the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers in last
year's Super Bowl. "If they had,"
he said, "I might still be ·a t UCF
_right now."
,
Instead, he is once again living with his parents in Miami. A
constant offshore breeze is clearly audible over the phone as he
talkes, and so is Tyler's regret at
having gambled away his chance
to attend UCF.
"I love watching football and
basketball," Tyler, 21, said. "I
would make friendly wagers all
the time with my friends, and I
would usually win. When I saw
an ad for a casino Web site where
I could bet online I thought I'd
check it out."
'
. Tyler checked it out and
found that all he needed was a
credit card an address and a
computer. '
_.
The Web site was owned and
operated in a foreign country,
outside the jurisdiction of U.S.
laws prohibiting gambling. so he
signed up and started placing
wagers on his two· favorite professional sports.
"I was careful, at first. I didn't know if this was some kind of
scam, so JpJ~ced.a small bet and
- waited to see what happened " he
said.
'
While he ·doesn't remember
the game or the teams they

.

wider segment of the population. back in and work to pay [it off]."
played on, Tyler does remember playing for money.
."I never would have tried
Having established the posThe final parts of the agreethat he won the bet and received ·
.a check a few days later. His (betting on sports] if it hadn't sibly detrimental nature of these ment, Tyler said, were his promcredit card statement . also been so easy," 23-year-old senior Wep sites, · federal lawmakers ise that he would no longer gamreflected that he w~sn't being . Danny Lawrence said. "I'd been: have proposed several differ~nt ble for any purpose, and the
scam.med.
·
to Vegas a couple of times, but law packages that would limit credit card bills would coine to
After that, Tyler's. bets this was like someone brought and regulate on:line gambling. hiS father -first, a£ least for a ·
Right now, Congress is consid~r- while.
·
'increased in both frequency and V~gas to me. I had to try it."
While Lawrence quickly ing several different bills related
"[My-parents] could bail me
.amount. "If I went on a losing
out and pay the bill, but they told
, streak, I'd bet a little more . to "lost a little bit of money" and to online gaffibling._
One of the more recent bills_ me that I was on my own, and to
catch up, b~t that didn't .always decided to stop playing the
work. I got J?tO a pretty ~1g hole, games, the onljne · casirio busi- introduced was the Un:Iawful learn from it," Tyler said. "Since
.Internet Gambling Funding I got myself into this, I can defibut I had just enough credit. left ness continues to thrive.
Bear, Stearns & Co., a global - Prohibition Act, sponsored by _nitely understand where they're
· ?n my card. to get e~en agam.,, I
_. .·
investment and banking firm in U.S. Rep. James Leach (R-Iowa). coming from."
1ust had to find the right game.
New
York,
estimated
that
there
The
measure,
which
pt;1.ssed
the
And
while
he
doesn't
call .Jiis
What Tyler found was last
Januai:fs Super Bowl between are about 1,800 Web sites devot- U.S. House of Representatives prablems with . gambling an
the Raiders and the Buccaneers. ed to gaming, all of which operate but died in the Senate, would addi tion, he does acknowledge
have made it illegal for financial it was the path he was taking. "A
Las Vegas has long been outside the U.S.
These
co:qipanies
make
$4
·
institutions to give customers the couple of my friends asked if I
c.onsidered the pr~mi~r attraction. for legal gambling m ~he U.S. billion annually, and more than ability to fund their online casino was OK, and I honestly thought i
was. Unfortunately, I didn't realUntil 1995, people outside the half of that total can be attrib- · accounts..
With the absence of current ize that I was in trouble ~ until it
Nevada area had few options if uted to U.S. business.
What can on:Iine casinos .do legislation, some credit card was too late." ·
they wished to place a bet on a
Tyler is now working fullsportin~ event .. At that time, .the that a landlocked casino can't? companies like Visa and
~st online ?~smos began, br~g Well, a Web site can con people MasterCard are responding time in the mailroom of an· office ,.
mg the ab~ty to gamble mto out of their money with little proactively to customer com- building in his hometown of Coral
every Amer1~an ho~sehol~ and recourse in the event. of fraudu- plaints by refusing charges for Gables, a suburb of Miami. He
Internet bets in certain situa- says that the work has made it
dorm room with a computer and lent behavior.
Web
site
operators
can
credtions. But that doesn't help the easier for him to keep the proman Internet connection.
. Most of these casinos offered it winning incorrectly or not at all people who've already managed · ise he made to his parents.
"I've got a lot of time to think
the standard slots, video poker, and then hide in the anonymity of to run up a considerable balance.
cyberspace.
With
these
casinos
''.After
I
lost
_
the
Super
Bowl
about
what I want to do with my
.
blackjack and.roulette:
Some had additional options in different countries and the rel- bet, my credit card was maxed future; and a lot of time to think
fo:r ~etting on collegiate .and pro- ative absence of legislative regu- out and I had to come back to about what I don't want to do
fess1onal sports. The site~ con- lation, on:line gambling is, in Miami," Tyler said, obviously with it."
dejected. "I couldn't afford to live
When asked if watching
ta.in tutorials o~ how to ·place itself, a gamble.
In addition to its susceptibil- on my own anymore."
sports is still as thrilling as it was
bets so that no~ce ~layers can
He didn't wish to give the when he had money on the game,
learn the gambling Jargon a~d ityto deception and deceit, a U.S.
Senate
committee
report
found
exact
amount of his debt, but he - Tyler laughed and said that the
bett~r understand what they re
of
·
d
id
say
the amount was ~ost in excitement . cioes wane in the
that
the
detached
environment
betting on.
.
·
absence ofwager.
· Accounts can be opened the Internet may contribute to five-digit territOry.
Tyler has decided to take
Sai_d Tyler: "Sure, it doesn't ·
with a valid credit c?1'd, and oth- gambling addiction. The repor-t
cited
the
readily
accessible
time
off
from
school
and
work
as
get
my
adrenaline going like it
ers are funded directly from
b3:n.king a~counts. M~g ~very nature of on:Iine gambling, the - much of the debt off as possible, used to, but I still love to watch
thing as Slmple as possible is the absence of tangible money and and then return to UCF and con- sports, and I don't.have to worry
about whether or not the
goal of these sites, and it can also the immediacy of the bets- as tinue his sophomore year.
"My parents were pretty Dolphins win by 4 - I can just be
act as a lure for people who attributes that could help develmight otherwise steer clear of op gambling addictions in a much mad, but they said I could move happy when they win."

-D ISTANCE
EDUCATION

AT
OWN

Degree seeking students must get. authorization f.!:om their ac .demic·advisors to ensure proper credit.
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Bfeaking _dress codes, Christian virtues -at biblical theme.park ·
FROM PAGE
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ing a.bikini wider my halter-top-style
shirt.
Oops.
.
. We randomly chose. an exhibit
with a cool hame and stumbled over
to the ·half-hour long ''Wllderness
Tabernacle'.' show. There, a silent,
Santa Claus-iSh priest mimed out the · ·
stocy of the biblical hero Aaron (to
the narration of a piped-in, booming
voice) ·enhanced by dazzling special
effects.
But who. was Aaron again?
Jason was completely mystified, and
I collid o:Illy remember a little from
my childhood years in MethOdist
· Sunday School. Although I'm sure
that the show probably held a great .
deal of significance for the God-fearing families around us, I was swiftly ·
LINNEA BRoWN / CFF
realizing ~hat the Holy_ Land 'Today;s the Day,' a.musical presentation, is just one of many theatrical performances that guests of the Holy Land Experience can take in.
Experience was not particularly .
,
_
.
,
.
.
.geared toward the biblically forgetflli · Lepic said cheerfully. ''There have I asked, recalling one I ~ad seen -the next ~we ~ew, he was be~
(ahem).
been people-who have lied ~eir way there earlier.
taken away, she smd, her eyes mistAfter the Tabernacle show, we in, of course, but after being sur"Oh, Jesus dies and un-dies at ing over. "It was vecy ~~ and ~e
took a _seat outside in the blistering _ rounded by the 'Bible study atmos- . regWa;r intervals throughout the day, as a shock to ev~cyone.
sun for the 20-minute ''Today's the phere' for a muple of montns, they so theyJower his'cross if his characHow hellac10us ... .
Day'' :qmsfoal, where a talented cast accept Christ."
ter is part of another production,"
"C'mon, -wh~re else can you ~y,
of entertainers performed an
Oh ... the immersion technique. Lepic explained, somewhat confus- "Ibo bad ~e . IIllSSed the crucifiximpressive musical performance
A gaggle ofbewildered-looking ingiy. "But it's too bad you missed the ion't' Jason j?ked.
-about the oaby Jesus an<.! the Lord's Asian tourists suddenly scurried crucifixion earlier."
. Good pomt. . .
timing.
.
past us, speaking rapid-fire Chinese
·''The crucifixion?" I echoed holWe peeked ms1de _the fi?mpty
· I wondered how satisfied the and posing for pictures in the faux lowly, feeling the blood instantly tomb, -where a lone lomcloth lay
200-plus Holy Land employees were Jerusalem marketplace.
draining from my face.
draped on an empty stone bed. A
with their jobs - and if any of them I briefly wondered if they had
Apparently, Lepic wasn't kid- man wearing a T-shirt that read,
were only ''believers" at work.
come here by mistake1 expecting a ding. In fact, the Holy Land actors act "Not only am I perfect, I'm Pu~rto
Apparently. not, according to more Mickey Mouse-like experience. out Christ's death once a day, around ~can, too," a?peared t? be meditatsprightly Jerusalem Gold Concierge
Lepic guided us around the cor- noon.
mg, so we politely left him alon~ and
Bonnie Lepic, 23, of Kissimmee, who -ner into a beautiful, well-manicured
My mother, who visited the Holy took a seat on a benCh to await the
said the park only hires Christians.
garden, marked by two imposing Land Experience a few weeks ago, ~al, 15-minute·acting performance
''There is a spot·on the job appli- crosses on a hill above a faux stone told me that the performanre she . m the garden.
cation where you have to explain tomb with a giant-boulder pushed to witnessed was extremely intense.
''The Ministry of Jesus," turned
why you believe in Jesus Christ as the side of its entrance. - · ·
''First, Jesus interacted with all out to be the best performance of the
your ~rd and personal ~avior,"
'·'Uh ... -where's the third cross?" the guests in the marketplace, and day, focusing on -Jesus' role as a

teacher. In fact, the stereotypically
brown-haired, bearded acfor's performarice actually hr.ought joyful
iea.rS ~o my eyes as I remembered all
the positive qualities of Christianity.
. However, I couldn;t help but
wonder if the audience would have
accepted a different-looking Jesus as
e,asily. After all, in many African.American churehes, Jesus is depicted 'as a·black man. I would love to.
retllrn to the Holy Land Experience
someday and see Tupae (he's alive,
youimow) playing the part of Christ.
Since the park closed at 5 p.m.,
Jason and I unfortunately missed
_our challce to visit the Scriptorium,
·the Holy Land's top-notch biblical
artifact museum.
.
. Ohhell
However, I think we were both
relieved to be getting back to a :world
-where we understood ~e rules of the
game. .
"I feel like we've been part of an
interactive church pfay all day,"~
Jason commented as we lumbered
past -the holy novelties and saintly'
souvenirs of the gift shop.
I knew exactly-what he meant.
The ·Holy Land Experj.ence had
turned out to be pleasant, entertaining, educational ... and vecy one- sided.
Jason suddenly grabbed a book
off the counter in the gift shop titled
''What Evecy Jewish Person Should
Ask,,, apparently another thinlyveiled attempt to convert -Jews to
. Christianity. .
Perhaps they should change the
park's name to "The Christian .
Experience" instead. · -

{)
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Columnist Linnea Brown can be
. reached at lbrown@ucffuture.com
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Waiting tables at 5:30 a.m. !s not most students' idea of an ideal summer job.

The ugly side

of summer jobs
college students while working
as a janitor for a medical supply
company. "I got sick of cleaning
The end of the spring semes- toilets and mopping fioors pretty
ter always brings a greater quickly;'_'he said.
demand by students for part- _
Lookiilg ·for employment . in
time summer employment. But the _service industry; students
this year, many looking to find accuse their managers of taking
that perfect job to balance advantage of their labor.
between classes and the beach · O'Connor qllit cleaning bathmay be out of luck.
rooms to work at a Mexic.an
As the unemployinent rate restaurant, finding himself in an
rose to six percent last month equally disgusting situation. "I
and the United States enduring had to work super late some
its deepest job slump in over 20 nights because [my manager~
years, students find positions in did not. pay any attention to the
the job market scarce or alto- [labor] laws," he taid.
gether unap~. _
In an effort to leave the
. Junior Tim O'Connor, 21, has restaurant -industry,· graduate
experienced the low-paying
employment typically open to PLEA.SE SEE Healthcare ON 23
DIANE- LAZIC
STAFF WJUJ'ER

·Ask
a

-

doc

reactions. Lip-gioss may also give
the appearance of moist giisten""
ing lips, but in actuality; tne gioss
may be worsening the natural
moisturizing effect our body creates by inhibiting ventilation of
the skin (in effect sealing the
skin).
I c.an remember when I was
a resident-in-training, the chairman of the department of dermatology suggested that oil produced from the nose was the
lubric.ant for dry lips.
Fbr good reason, I have
never been able to bringmyselfto
suggest this to my patients. I
believe that the white streak you
have noted is related to drying of
the applied gioss. This drying
causes the gioss to become
opaque. Fortunately; there are
many lip-giosses on the market. I
would advise that you ~ample different products and try to select
one that is hypoallergenic, free ot
perfumes or alcohol.
,
!t is possible, in our environ- _
ment, that you will not be able to
avoid this reaction. Frequent
-application Qf the lip-gioss may be
your only recourse. If-you have
any irritation, crusting or tenderness of your lips (or the surrounding skin), I would .suggest
that you visit us at the Student
Health Center for more advice
and consultation.

oost

Dr. Michael Deichen

lJ(f Student Health Smices

I have not'iced that when I
use certain lip-gwsses, it tends
to leave a white -- film-like
streak on my lips after 2-3
hours of applicaiion. I havfJ
constantly make sure I carry a
mirror with me to make sure T
am not walking around with
this streak on my lips. TWzat iS
causing · this? I have noticed
other peaple hav(3 the same
problem. Is it something to dowitf? the lip_:gkJss-ar with-my
health?

to.

Various
dermatological
. reactions cari occur related to lipgioss. These products may contain dyes or perfumes that c.an ·
cause l~ irritation or allergic .

E-mail your questions to: ~skodoc@moil.ucf.edu
r--~-~~-~-----~---------~-------------~-------~,

Call 407 .383.1180 and ask for Rick

Pro ·Music Stuff, Inc.

'--_,___________________ .;. __________ _, _____ .;. ____________ ..I
w.
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iTunes, only availible on.Macs, plans
to expand services to Windows
r

FROM PAGE

18

use it in 60 seconds," graduate
student Dante Sampang, 27,
said. '"It's easily searchable,
and· you ca.Il buy your favorite
song Without having to buy an
entire album."
Apple only provides the
iTunes services to Mac users in
the United States, though the
·company has plans to launch a
Windows v~rsion before the end
of 2003.
Upon downloading the
high-quality song, the Mac user
o'Wns it and can share the song
with up to three Macs, ~opy it
onto. iPQd portables or burn it .
onto an unlimited number of
standard audio CDs. Mor~over,
every song downloaded will
include digital album art.
"I love the ability to preview songs before I buy [from
the music store], and I love the
download
speed;"
junior
Michael Stealy, 20, said. "Jt -also
sounds incredible, it rivals raw
CD alJ,dio."
Stealy said iTunes Music
Store has the potential to drasticany change the music industry. "In time artists will no
longer feel pressure to compose
an entire album," he said.
"Instead they- can feel free to
produce a few really coQl ·songs~
and just publi~h those."
Smilie agreed. "This ~ the
kind of thing where in five years
we Will look back and say, 'This
is where the revolution started.'
It's a historic time and that's
yery exciting."
With the initial success of
Apple's service's, independent
labels and artists are looking to
jump on the iTunes bandwagon.
Despite -the dram~tic suc-cess, Apple still faces competition from
subscription
provjders, as well as free online
music services.
"I've ~een -spoiled by getting music for free on the
Internet," graduate student
Hayden Smith, 32, said. "I spent
years spending $17 for .an
album and seeing the artist -get
less than $1. Now I on1y get free
, music. It's pay back." ,
_ , Senior Kristy Davis, 27, ·
said she would never use
Apple's-music service when she
could get music at no cost
onli.ne. "If I like an artist I'll buy
the entire album, but if want
one SOIJ.g I'!l get it [o · e] for.
free," she·said.
_ .
Yet some costumers see.
iTunes as a fair way to pre ent
mu~ic piracy.
. Stealy says iTunes. is superior to free online music servic- ..
es Napster and Kazaa. "Peer to
Peer file sharing is free, but it's
also st~aling," he said.
While only nine percent of
·downloaders believe {hey are
doing something wrong, the
music industry has filed numerous l~wsuits against companies
such as Napster, Music City,
Kazaa,Madmaster,
Audiog8.la.JCY and more.
_ Apple !=lXecutives say ·
iTunes Will eventually help pre- .
vent peer-to-peer file sharing. ·
..It's not free, but its 99 cents a
song, [which is] pretty doggone
close," said Apple CEO Steve
Jobs; quoted on April 28 in
WiredNews: . Smith s8.id the music industry should have done this a !Ong
time ago and not have spent
~ons· on lawsuits that alien-

ated costumers.

.,. .
Another big -hb.rdle for
Apple is that it's .still at the
mercy · of copyright . holders.
While all ·five major record
, labels are currently participating in iTunes; many artists
remain critical of file-sharing
services.
Acts such as The Beatles,
the · · Rolling Stones and
Madonna have not allowed their·
music to be added to the service
catalogue. Other artists believe
selling 'singies diminishes the

,,

art of a complete album.
Yet the indus.t ry h1,1s various artists willing to participate .
in.Apples new venture. The future of iTunes is
uncertain.' ·If_ its popularity
remains high, 1 executives say it
will revolutionize music distribution, but some · music lovers
just see it as another trend in
the digital battle. - ·
Said D~vis: "The music
industry needs to let it go.
There's nothing they can do
about [~usic on the Internet]."

. \:

"The food 4s authentically prepared and bursts with jla.vor. "
- Scott ]osepk, Orlando Sentinel

"The dishes have layers ofjla.vor, so much 'so (hat
time is needed to savor theni all "
- Joseph Hayes, Orlando Weekry

What Knight Is Your·Knight?
25¢ Wings 6-7:30 p.m. Mondays!
Happy _Hour
5-8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays!
$'1 Domestic Beers and 2 for 1 Wells

Pool Tables, ·oart Boards, and
full Liquor ~ar

....
STONEYBROOK EAST
2900 Northampton Avenue Orlando, Florida· (407) 737-4100

·Dinner for Two Only $18.95*
_ (valid only.Sot., Sun., & Mon.)
.
lndudes Appetizer, TWo Entrees, ond Soh Beverages

Appetizers
Bruschetto • Chicken Quesodillo • Chicken Wings .• Soup or Salad

Entrees. Fettuccini Alfredo with Grilled or Blackened Chicken
· Vegitarian Posto Primavera
Chicken Parmesan with fettuccini · Grilled Jerk Pork Medallions over Rice Pilof
Gr~led Grouper with a light Lemon -Butter Chordoonay Sauce
Greek Salad with Chicken
Medium Pizzo .with Two·Toppings

·We do it all at Stoneybrook!

- ·Weddings, Anniv:ersaries, Birthday Parties, Business Meetings,
Private Parties; Golf Outings, and much, much more!
Please coll for more informgtion about our banquet facility!
.PHOTO OF EARTH CoURTESY

NASA;

PHOTOS OF MAC COURTESY

APPLE;.
CFF

PHOTO IUUSTRATION BY ADA¥. SHIVER I

Just minutes away from Uff off of Alafoyo trail
10
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Healthcare systems, theme parks
currently hiring in tough economy
FROM PAGE 21

Sarah Lieving, 23, vows that she.will imme. diately find other employment for the summer.
While the Labor Department recently
reported a loss of 48,000jobs in Afiril, Lieving
may find her @al to be a challenging task
The lru~st of these layoffs are coming
from the public sector. Public employees lost
40,000 jobs nationwide last month.
_Economists said they still expect ~
noilllc improvements in the coming months
as the winding d0wn of the war ·m Iraq
reduces uncertainty and makes businesses
and households more willin~ to spend
money. .
But they alsp report that it is unlikely that
things will turn around quickly enough for
students to find their dream summer jobs.
Those looking for a part:-time job will not be
hurt as deeply_as the thousands of new graduat_es tossed into the unstable economic and
employrI?.ent malaise. But, as companies are
forced to cut back, they are often cutting
down the n:umber of employment opportunities open to full-time college students over
the summer semester.
Though one in five employers - 22 percent - hope to add to their payrolls, nine
percent plan to trim jobs in the second quarter of they~ according to the latest survey
by Manpower International.
Humanresources advisers saythat when
the economic situation worsens, employers
_ may cut down on the number of full-time
positions or they .may increase the internshlp positions avfil:lable because they pay
student-interns less and are not required to
take them on as employees.
They suggest students searehing for job
experience to keep their minds open to a

.fJ.

variety of positions.
Money Magazine also reported that the
industries faring the worst are the airlines,
technology and manufacturing. Two labor
market~ that are doing·well are healthcare
and real estate.
Construction employment also grew as
18,000 slots were filled in April alone. And
since July 2002, general contractors for residential building projects have accounted for
39,000 new hires.
While a hiring freeze exists, some companies remain willing to take on college .stu· dents.
A human resources representative at
Universal Studios said that students don't
need experience, and they can easily be
trained to start working over the summer.
Marilyn Waters, the manager of Public
Affairs at Walt Disney World, expressed the
same sentiment.
"Six to 8 weeks ago we announced that
we are hiring for 2,000 positions," she said.
"There
a wide variety of positions available in sales, food services, even to be a lifeguard. We train our employees in all of these
positions."
Waters also said that Disney is hiring
about the same number of employees that
they were hiring around this time last year.
Another field currently Wring is healthcare, S3:YS Maggie Mendez, a ~uman
resource representative for Orlando
Regional Healthcare systems.
'We are currently hiring and do have
entry level positions," she said. "It all
- depends on a student's background, experience and what they are looking for."
Said Universal Studios Representati:Ve:
'"We are :Mght now looking for enthusiastic
people to bring on board, a great attitude can
get you very far."

are

BRETI HART I CFF

Thousands of students attended UCF's Statewide Job Fair, top, held May 8 in the lfCF Arena. Above,
students talk with a representative from Universal Studios about job opportunities at the theme park.
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A LandAmerica Agent
presents

Orlando I nternatiohal Frin ge Festi'val
May 16 -~2 5 · 10 days of theatre, mus!ct· art & madness
www.orlandofringe .com • 407 .648.0017
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100 HELP WAMm
200 FOR SALE'
250 Al!J'OMOTIVE
JOOFoRRENT
J2JHOMES
JJO ROOMMATES
400 SERVICES

4JORErAIL
JOO ON CAMPUS
jjO EVENI's·
600 GREEK LIFE
. 700Mlsc
750 TRAVEL
800 JlBuGION

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817
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2 Issues (1 week):
'
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large ·Headline:

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44H556
By E-mail: classifieds@UC]:i'future.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behlnd Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

407-447-4555 • classifieds@IJCFfuture..com

$9 per wk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1perwk
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
.up to µve lines, 35 charaeters per line.
$Vwk for each additional line.

IIiiiJ HELP WANTED
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available .at l:lpscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicerriail.

Ozone Fitness Club is currently
looking to hire a kiokboxing
instructor. Thank you to all those
who have applied for the front desk
position last week but both positions
· have been filled. Call 407-617-1788 to
apply or e-mail puri@eo3.us

*SOFTBALL PLAYERS*

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****

ACCESS TO PC?

We're looking for male and
female Waterford Lakes
resident competitive players.
Call Carl at 407.306.8005 or
email him at softball@djcarl.com
Looking for excellent players!

- *Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1.·10 = $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 $30 x 16 $480)
(17-24 = $35 x 24 = $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
*Flexible ·part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

$250+ per week Part Time
Local lntervie~
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998

COUNSELORS
(SUMMER CAMP)
5-day & 6-day sessions.
24-hour positions working with disadvantaged youth. FloridaSheriffs
Youth Camp,
Call (386) 749-9999.t*EOE/DFWP*

=

=

=

=

Are you interested in a career managfng a·fast and exciting business? Hertz Local Edition is expanding and has
positions avail~ble now throughout Florida. We are in search of ambitious, talented and competitive people
looking for a rewarding sales/management career.

PENSKE
This entry-level position is a fast
track-to greater responsibility in
either SALES and/or OPERATIONS.
The ideal candidate must have
excellent communication skills,
professional appearance and
possess •he ability to work
effectively with numbers and detail.
We are looking for confident
individuals with strong potential
customers. Excellent position for
Seniors in college looking for job
experience with possibility of going
full-time.
'
·For immediate consideration, please
forward your resume -with salary
history. Equal Opportunity Employer.
PENSKE "We'll take you where you
want to go."
. www.pensketruckleasing.com
Contact: John.Canfield@Penske.com
Penske Truck Leasing
2177 West Landstreet Road
Orlando, Fl 32809
ph: 407-857-4083
fax: 407-857-1366 ·

Sales Management Trainees start '!"ith a great salary and monthly sales commission potential. Many ultimately
. become Branch Managers and receive a very attractive salary/bonus plan with compa~y car privileges.

Bartender Trainees Needed .

-

~

4

Ill-ju-~ .
u
IN ONE MOVE WITH

C/JJ1'tJ
Herti emphasizes a fun, energetic, fast paced team environment where no two days are ever the same AND Hertz managers, with the desire to succeed, can experience unlimited promotions based on performance. College
Degree (BS/BA) is highly preferred. Prior sales experience and an outgoing and friendly personality are a plus.
.We offer: Medical insurance, including health, vision, dental · Short and long-term disability
insurance· AD&D, Dependent and Employee Life Insurance· Retirement · 4al(k) with company
match · Ford New Car Purchase Plan · Vacations · Holidays · Tuition Reimbursement program
· Credit Union

*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Christian Pre-School afternoon teachers
needed for: .
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando. If you
love children and the Lord please call
407-282-0551.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR T SHIRTS,
HATS, MUGS, PENS ETC!!
We offer promotional products for
any event or function. Please
call me at
·
407-313-0822, my name is Victoria
Kerensky. I am your on campus rep.
for Varsity Marketing. We -specialize
in promotional products that make
the Dean's list.
***MODELS NEEDED***
No Eisperience Necessary!
Work From Home!
GET PAID NOW!
407 -325-8136

PT person n~eded immediately to work
with a r:iaturolpathic doctor. Computer
and writing skills necessary. Duties may
vary. Call Lisa at 407-897-3435.

$250 a day potential/Bartending
Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

Get Paid for Working Out.
Build your body and your baQk account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck
is looking for both FT and PT team
. members to move residential and
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving record ,
strong work ethic, and excellent
customer service skills. We offer
excellent wages + tips, and bonuses.
Talk to us about our "Stay The
Summer" incentive program. Lift the
phone and call us today! 407-852-0925
We are located west of the airport at
· 2907 McCoy Rd, between Conway
and Orange Ave.

Assistant Needed: Female in Wheel
Chair needs assistance for daily living
activities. Var-ious Hours & Good Pay.
Mu?t be very dependable, some light
lifting required. Call Karyn @
407-835-8190.

Inbound Vacation Sales
$$Phones Ringing Off Hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Office Near UCF. Call 407-260-1184.

Please send resume to: Hertz Local Edition, 5400 Butler National Drive, Orlando, FL 3l812 • Fax: (407)
812-4125 •Email: hhall@hertz.com • EOE-MFVD-DFW

SEE US AT:

•?
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II!IiJ HELP WANTED II!IiJ HELP WANTED II!IiJ HELP WANTED hoo l:U!jiiMfa II!IiJ HELP WANTED
WORKERS NEEDED

Baby Sitter Needed for adorable
15 mnth. old baby. Flex. day time
hrs. at our home in Orlando near the
Science Center. Average of 15 to
35/hrs. per week. Seeking young
Christian lady who enjoys childre11,.
$7.00/hr. Please call Maralee McKee
at (407) 898-5392.

Assemble crafts, wood items.
Materials provided. To $480+ wk.
Free information pkg. 24 hr.
801-428-4747
Work Fram Home or With Us!
Mother's, Retiree's, Students, or
Anybody Else (employed or not!)
Very Easy, Start now, Cash Paid
Call 407-310-1975

Magazines

. ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented individuals
to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management
positions in the Central Florida area.
4 year College degree with a good
driving record is req. Sales and
customer service exp. a plus. Fax
resume to: 407-670-1744 EOE

Inside Sales & Teleresearcher
Ids seeks motivated individuals for B to
B Inside Sales and Teleresearcher
positions Must be articulate with some
phone experience. Business/Casual
environment. North side local ; N. OBT
& Lee Rd. Flexible part-time hours M-F
Email or Fax resume: Email:
jobs@idstelemarketing.com
Fax: 407-532-7304
Phone: 407-206-7261

Female College I Grad Student
Need. a place to live this summer? In
·exchange for room & board - FT
· child care for 12 year old girl.
Must . hav~ car & driver's license, ·
_references. No drinking, drugs,
smoker. Own furnished room.
House w/ pool. Call 407-696-4596 :
All calls returned after 8PM.

t::aer

Professional w/Flex schedule for PT
Real Estate Photography. Computer
skills, transportation and excellent
customer 'service skills required.
Please email resume to
HR@vldeohometours.com

Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
. potential. Looking for exciti!lg and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 1 07.

EARN GREAT PAY

SUMMER IN MAINE

AND BENEFI IS

Now hiring to fill positions for
our new facility near UCF
.

'

.Hiring sales agents

TeleSolutions is looking for part time
employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ~xt 137.
Customer Service Reps Pff
. No exp. necessary but always.a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call
407-243-6150 x 2118.

and

.sa· l~s verification agents
Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961

or apply at 615A Herndon ~ve., Orlando, FL 32803.

3 Travel Coordinators Needed
High Pay, Easy hours, Stress Free.
Benefits. 407-383-1631

$1 OOsession . No exp. needed. Females
age 18-25 needed for fashion, glamour
&. swimwear photography.
We come to you!
Contact at (352) 349-0207 or at
ww.talent-source.net.

Moles and females.
Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your fovor~e ·activ~ty.
Tennis • Water Ski
Soil • Lacrosse • Ropes
June to August. ·Residential.
Enjoy our Web site:
Apply on line. _ .

Resp. student to watch 8 yr. old son
in Tuskawllla area. 6:15 to 8:15 a.m.
3-5 days per week. Tr~nsportation
required. Starts July. Page
407-763-5155.

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:
1·800-997·4347
www.tripplokecomp.com

Need a job? TEACH!
With any degree, become
a teacher, just past
one test, find out how.
Floridateachingjobs.com
ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Products - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
· start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol.
Call 813-681-7837 today!
8ani - 6pm & Ask for Connie

Lifeguard/WSI Needed!
Must pass life saving test, valid,
lifeguard training cert., CPR and First
·
Aid cert. City of Oviedo pool.
Contact Personnel Dept. @
401
-6327.

-9n

In other words, you 're not alone.
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understanding. _informing. improving lives.
At CORE Research, we're interested in helping people get back to living life. ·
Our medical research studies may be just the answer you're looking for
to feel better again. Qualified participants may receive all study related
medical care at no cost Insurance status is never an issue and
compensati~n for time and travel is available.

Approximately
19 million American adults
are affected by Depression each year.
Those suffering from Depression may have the following symptoms:

6
~
z

0

• feeling sad or blue
• fatigued or tired all the time

•
•

lacki~g in motivation ,
no~ enjoying activities as

much

Over 4 million Americans have
Generalized Anxiety.
People with Anxiety can be highly functional, professional individuals.
Their symptoms may include those such as:
•worrying
• trouble sleeping

• constant scared feelings
• a pessimistic outlook

'.
If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.
Ca\l today for immediate evaluation. Appointments always available. Walk·ins.welcome.

If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.
Call today for immediate evaluation. Appointments always available. Walk-ins welcome.

ORLANDO 407-644-1165
LEESBURG 3.52-728-4646

ORLANDO 407-644-1165 .
LEESBURG 352-728-4646
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ASK FOR EXT.@

ASK FOR EXT.@
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II!I!J HELP WANTED BE AUTOMOTIVE
· CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
1995 Ford Contour, 4 door, V-6,
Maine,.TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
automatic, power evei)'thing. Hwy
Poland, Maine. Noted for picturesque ·
mileage and non-smoker: Garage kept,
. lakefront locations and exceptional
Excellent cond. $2,500. Page me @
407-763-5155 leave message.
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
o\ier 1oo counselor' positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing, water skiing,
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding, .
archery, weight training, newspaper,
!=OR RENT. 3bd/2bth villa in Sherwood
photography, video, woodwor_king, .
Forest. Clean.modern, quiet unit w/
cE!ramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts, silver
neutral colors. W/D in unit. 1/2 mile to
jewelry, copper enamel, nature study,
UCF or University High School.
radio/electronics, theater, costumer,
-- $.850/mnth for .entire villa: Pest service
piano accompanist, music
·
and lawn care incl. Avail. mid June.
instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
321-452-7388 or cell: 321-698-1488
:climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
cowse, secreta!ial , nanny. Call Takajo
at 800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake at
• 1 & 2 b_edroom floor plans
800-997-4347. Submit application on• Two Months free Rent for
line at www.takajo.com or
Immediate Move-in!
www.tripplakecamp.com.

II

• Summer Wail Lisi Specials
, (June, July & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
.waive your application fee

Marketing. Intern Wanted
Technology Company. Student will be
responsible for co-authoring Marketing
•
Procedures.
Call Chris @ 407-926-4006.
Telephone Pros. State of the art. new
call center. HUGE commissions, with
benefits'. Get in on ground level. Fresh_
leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish a+.
Earn $600-$1000 weekly for FT. Great
· career opportunity. 407-937-0108 x
205.
Child Care- Earn extra $$ working a
special event on may 30-31 in
Kissimmee. temporary, flexible hours.
.$8.50/hr. Experience/references
required. 800-942-9947.

m

FoRSALE
I

ALL SONY.ENTERTAINMENT
SALE
500 watt Dolt>y Digital) !ometheatre
· w/warranty. Incl; 5 speakers and
stands; Digital Remote Control; DVD
Player. Original boxes, instructions
and receipts. Will sell togetti~r or
separate. Call Sam at 407~709-5098 .
for prices.

BE AUTOMOTIVE
!! DO NOTPAY DEALER
RATES!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
auto repafr/maintenance, etc?
Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
indepenqent shop rates!
2001 Town and Country Chrysler Van.
Excellent conddall electric w/alarm.
Extended warranty-70,000 miles.
CD/cassette/radio. $13,500 . .
407-4~1-6265 or 407.-359-9297.
1993 Nissan 300zx -Peafl WhitE?,
T-Tops, Auto, Leath~r, 6-disc cd,
original owner .& well maintained, must
see to appreciat~! 147k.miles.
$89.00/obo 407-$ 4- t508

HOT

'Rl~E!!! '9S ~ISSAN
. MAXIMA.

$8500' OBO. Enkei rims w/ new tires,
amazing stereo system, Eibach
performance i;;prings, Euro tail lights,
rear spoiJer, tints, security system,
87 ,000 highway-miles. Call
407 -625-0006.

2001 -Chrysler Sebring LXi
-Gr~at Condition, Only 21,000 miles
Satin White 2-door coupe, sunroof,
leather, power everything, 6-cd
changer, premium wheel,. Only
$14,900/obo. Call 40.7-234-2759
2000 Honda Accord LX. Great car. Very
reliable. Power windows, power doors:
Blue exterior, gray-blue interior. 4 doors.
Must sell $11,000. Call 321-689-7700.

1991 Pontiac GrandAM, 2 door,:
4 cyl. 44J( or.ig. ·miles. AC, power steering, power brake~. AM/FM radio
and bucket seats. $2~00 oho. Little ·
old .lady car located at Palm Valley.
Co.ntact 407-359-1837.

FoRRENT

m

FoRRENT

'Waterford/UCF Area - Newer 3bd/2bth
or 4bd/2bth· homes over looking private
, wooded area. 2-car garage. Al) th_e upgrades with comm. po.ol! From
$1,29_0. Supernice! 407-833-0063.
One Bedroom/One Bath Duplex, only
duplex in single-family area. -Two !Jlile~
S of Oviedo, 2 miles N of UCF. Only
_$500/mo.
Call 407-365-3648

2 Bed 2 Bath Condos within -walking
distance to UCF. First floor avail.
Bas.ketba.11, volleyball, tennis, pool,
pets allowed. Quiet Complex:
Starting at $750/mo. Call or email:
Cindy@ LA Real Estate 407-6792600 LAReal61@aol.com
UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled, •
freshly renovated, rents for $950/
mo. Avail IMMEDIATELY!
Call LA Real Estate, ask for Michael
or·Cindy 407-679.~2600 :

GREAT SUBLEASE @ MISSION
BAY

IB]

HOMES

iJE

... ;?

HOMES

Is.THIS YOUR RENT MONEY?
-WOULD YOU RATHER KEEP IT?

For fr~e ·information
~
·www.stoppayingrentorlando.com

..

Mic_hael J. Hinkley, · ,, . .
Lt Real _Estate, Inc .
407-679-2600 ext. 104;.
4bd/2.5bth CarillonJDorchester.
Near UCF. LR, FR, 3 way split. ·
$177900. 3bd/2bth Kingsbridge
$167900. 212 condo. $74,900. Better
than dorms! Call Realtor: Donna
Ashley 407-463-1120.
Keller Williams Advantage R~alty.

House.for Rent
Stoneybrook/Waterford area
.
3/2.5 t$1100
Call (407) 415-9611 .

Avail. May 15th. HUGE 2bd/2bth, 2
miles from UCF. Full amen., W/D in~I..
· pool, gym, tennis courts & racket ball
courts. Call Sarah 407-421-9288.

NEW HOMES FOR RENT
4bd/2bth new homes in UCF area for
rent $1095 to $1295. Call 407-6296330 orWWW.ORLRent.com to view ·
our rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.
NS wanted for room in 3bd/2bth
- NEW HOME. Only $400 + 1/2 util.
Only 5 mins from UCF in Regency
Park. Pool, computer, Cable, phone,
nice furnisher. Call 407-207-6320
House for Rent
Beautiful Waterford lakes home. 4
bd/ 3ba .with pool and 3 car garage.
Available Immediately. $1500/mo.
Contact Ramon @321-3n-5803.

TWO ROOMS AVAIL. FOR
SUBLEASE
4bdi4bth @ Pegasus Landing. Free
UCF shuttle. Fully furnished. All util.
incl. HUGE bed/bath with W/D. Cable ·
+ HB0.-3 pools and more. $480 each
room. Call Lauren @ 407-362-4922 and
321-277-7890.

2 story HOUSE available now!
3 bd/2.5 bth. Located in Waterford
·Lakes. 10 mins. to UCF. Available May
15th. $1200/mnth. $600 deposit. Call
Emi @ 407-970-3209.

M/F w~nted for unfurn.' 3bd/2.5bth ·
HOME w/ fenced backyard, car port,
& high speed internet. $475/mo incl.
uti'i. No pets. 1O mins from UCF.
407-310:.9018 leave message.

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home oti lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no iJets, sec sys, pool
& tennis.- Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-51 Q1 or 239-633-9400.'

Spacious Townhouses

M looking for M/F roomrnate
' 15 min UCF/ 5 min Valeocia
$350/mo + 1/2 util. Unfrnshd bdrm .
1yr lease. Jul. or Aug. move-in.
Call Dave@ 321-235-8731 or
E-mail _@ radzo69@yahoo.com.

Mendel Villas
2/2.5 w/ garage,
only $650 including w Id.

Available now!
Call 407-324-7773
Apartment for sublease. Avail ASAP
thru August 1st. 1bd/1bth in a 4bd/4bth
female apt. Incl. all util., local phone,
gated comm., fully furnished, & walk in
closet. $465/mo Call Jaime @
407-493-1342 or e-mail @
lilmusiql@aol.com.

Female roommate wanted to rent in
2 bd townhouse. Close to UCF. $375
+ 1/2 util. Contact Norka @
407-6n-7526 or 407-694-9460.

2 rooms for rent in 4/2 house by Lake
Howell HS, 15 min from UCF$475/month-inclds rent pwr wtr cbl
phone DSL intrnt lawn serv. Avail
5/1/03. House furn , bdrms not. Females
only. NO PETS. Jennifer-(h)
407-677-4782(c )407 -923-1484 .

Mature Male or Female Roommate
wanted to share 2bdl2bth apartment
in Waterford Lakes for summer term
(June 1 - Aug 31). W/D in unit, pool.
Only $450/mo + 1/2 util.
Call Ann Marie 407-207-8941.

Fully Furnished 1/1 Private Apartment
(bed, bathroom, living/kitchenette)
upstairs in Oviedo Home. Only $800/mo
. inclu water, elec, trash. Please Call
·
Linda @ 407-366-2650 or
LBGtutor@yahoo.com

Fall/Spring Sublease ~vail. for
Female@ Pegasus .Landing.
1bd/1 bth in 4bd/4bth apt. Everything
'i ncl. for $470/mo. Call 407-362-4355
or e-mail
expremeeloquence@aol.coni.

2 Great Units Available!

Room for rent in house at Waterford
.. · lakes; all util. incl., and fast access ·
DSL. $500/m9. Call Lindsay @
407-273-5486 or 954-701-3806 .

<:-212, W/D, great location across :from
..

UCF. Only $700/mo . ·
. Call 407-872-6217

Furnished room in 3/2 home. Walk to
UCF, shopping, $350/mnth. incl. util.
Contact bkcimarron@yahoo.com
Female looking for Female Roommate
in 212, Pine Harbour Apartments off of
Rouse_Rd, near 408. Only $350/mo .~
util. Racquetball, vblleyball, pool, gym.
No deposit required ._Call Tanya
407-925-6812
Houses and/or Rooms for-Rent
Close to UCF
Starting @ $425 + utilities
Call Karin 305-522-1814
- Leave Messag~ ·

Walk to UCF! 212 Townhouse with
W/D avail May/June Only. 'Only
$675/mo. 1250 sq ft!
Greg 407-249-3845
Apartments also o·nly $625!
Female to rent room in great new
.home. 30 minutes from UCF, on
channel lakes. Pool, jacuzzi, furnished
room. No deposit. Only $400 a month
(flexibte) includes everything (phone,
cable, util) . Call 407-466-9612 today!

Looking for someone to take over lease
for a 1bd/1 bth in a 3bd/3bth apt. in
Pegasus .Landing for next fall and
spring. _NO MOVE IN FEES, fully furn.,
eth~rnet, great amenities. $500 incl. all
util. Call Wendy @ 407-682-4778 (H) or
407-810-2295 (C).

212 on 2nd Floor Avail only $795!
Comm Pool, Playgd, BBall, Tennis,
. VBall. Gated Comm in Tuskawilla.
Deposit $800. Must be NS, No Pets.
Call Carmen at 407-497-4578. .

IJE )

83.50·
periss~e

Roommates wanted-to rent in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modern.and cable t.v.
Located 3 mi. from UCF through back.
roads. $425 fNCLUDES ALL.!!! _
Contact Ken @ 407-658-7904.
Room Avail in NEW 3 BDRM APT only
1 min from UCF. Only $375 + util.
BBallNBall, Pool, Gym. Priv_Bath. Free
Ethernet & Cable, 1 previous owner
321-765-1330 or 321 ~759-4836
Female Roommate Needed for 212
condo. Only 1 mi from campus!
$500/mo includes everything! Move in
August 1. Call Sara @
407-971-9354 or 239-281-1937

t or 2 roommates needed in nicely
furnished 3/2 house. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedroom not furnished. Community
pool. $430/mnth + util. Must be clean.
Call 407-489-3075.
M looking for a M roomrriate. 1 mile
from UCF. $400/mo. No deposit. Incl.
- EVERYTHING. Unfurnished. Just
remodeled every room in house.
Access to pool. Tony 407-484-6744.
· Female Roommate Wanted in New
·312 Home. 5-10 mins from UCF. Sec.
Sys, W/D, new safe neig.hborhood.
Must be clean, N/S, no pets. Only
,$450/mo. Call 407-432-2326.
Perform Better! School, Sports
or Sex! Help for YOU!
"'
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com o·r 407 H51 0945

Resumes Cover Letters
$29.95 each or $49.95 for both.
written by HR 1l'ro. No form letters.
Call ·407-268-4734 or email:
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com

IIil1J

SERVICES

HOMES

Condo near UCF, at Hunter's Reserve.
212, vaulted ceilings,
·
W/D, screened balcony, upper-end unit. .
$95,000.
Please Call: 904-614-3120

ds as~ow as

IIil1J

SERVICES

*** FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience a French born teacher,
All levels, Reasonable rates. Adults and
kids. 5 miles from UCF.
Call 407-482-2343 or leave message

~ Get ACoach to Facilitate Greater
· Success in School, Relationships,
Health, or Work. Only $7 per Session
w/ Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mike @
407-925-1555

www.destinedtotell.com
Online Soap Opera ·

Rent-A-Geek
UCF undergrad with 5 yrs. exp.
Specializing in PC and Mac Software ·
·and Hardware troubleshooting.
Constructs home and small business
PC networks. Reasonable rates. Call
Jamison at 407-341-5726.

m!)

EVENTS

-WWW.C.IRCLEOFSCORN.COM
FRIDAY MAY 30"{H
·JOHNNY'S ROCKIN BISTRO

MARY KAY®

."Yo.u Go,-Girl! ··.

C~ll me .to ~xperience the Velocity® fragrance, skin .
care, and l1mited edition Spring color collections. Try
before you buy. Contact me today for an appointment.

·:spring ~ever! sweepstakes - 1:.nter to Wll
aSilillll t-3 CGIM!r1ille on my website.

]ENN1'FER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

www .marykay .ccim/jhassani

407.281.9918
Mention this ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

·

>

HAVE OK CREDIT, START NEW CREDIT OR NEED TAX BREAK? CURRENT PAYMENTS TOO HIGH?
RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATE? NO CREDIT? CALL CAP '.AIN CREDIT NOW!
• . HAVEWT
PURCHASED A CAR
ON CREDIT BEFORE?

.a
NEW IN ..a NEW ON . . .
NO
. . . LET US
"
THE
,
THE
,
LOCAL · ,
HELP
•

AREA

•

JOB

•

CREDIT

CALL

•

ORLANDO

LONGWOOD

(407)578-5337

(407)292~0000

#600487

Air Conditioning, Power Windows, Power Locks,
Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM, Cassette
·

Air Conditioning, Power Windows,
- - Power Locks, AM/FM, CD

$15,980
3,000
Coasu~ leb<ite
1,000

BringUsAiyOldTrade

-

-

12, 980.

POWl!ltTltAIN 11•11•0 WAlf•ANTY

•.
.
... -a···
a .-11-•lmo.
5

BringU.AlryOlclTrado

ISUZU

. Coesumorlollate

5

-

.

$21,896
3,000
1,500

6 Cylinder, Air Conditioning~_.Power Windows,
Power: Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Loaded
.

-

-

$27,460
BringUs~OldTrade
3,000
~umorRo!Hde
2,000
-

ISUZU

17,396.

-

s22, 460.
.

.

-

OR

APR

APR

Air Conditioning, Power Windows,
AM/FM, CD

$12,480
3,000
2,000
~ s7,4ao·

$14,480
3,000
2 ,000

BrlngUsAJryOldTrode -

BringUsAnyOldTrade -

Consumer Rebate -

COftSumerRebate -

FLORIDA'S .
LARGEST SELECTION ·"
Lowest Price and Payments

V-6, Air Conditioning, Power Windows,
Power Locks, AM/FM, CD; Tilt, Cruise

Air Conditioning, Power Windows,
' Power Locks, AM/FM, CD

5

V-6, Automatic, Air Conditioning, Power
Windows, Power Locks, Leather Interior, AM/FM,
~D, 3rd Row Seating, Absolutely Loaded!

$.1 9,931
3,000
2 , 000 .

$22,988
3 I 000
.

IirtngUs i.., OldTnsde -

BringUsAlryOldTran ConsumerRebafe -

.

.

9,48.0 *

5

14,931 .

5

17,~88.

FLORIDA'S
LARGEST SELECTION

FLORIDA'S
LARGEST SELECTION

FLORIDA'S
LARGEST SELECTION

Lowest Price and Payments

Lowest Price and Payments

Lowest Price and Payments

·3775 North Highway.17-92, LONGWOOD

.(407l 292-0000
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